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DALY OPTIC

THE LAS VEGA
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LAS VEGAS,
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

RE-

BATE CASES

Auditor Fred Hoyt of the Santa Fo
came in from the north
to-da-

ON

TRIAL

to-da- y

Assistant United States Attorney P.
J. Iahy left this- afternoon for Denting on professional business.
-

Involved

Raton man became troublesome
In the Opera bar last night. He anw
Railroad Charged 'w (h Violation of Re. the BrittNelHon fight and contracted
the fighting bBrcllua. A swipe over
training Order Issued by United
the head with a beer bottle effectually
States Judge Philips
quieted him, The man was pretty badly hurt, but his condition IB not danc
gerous.
V.
Kanaii" City, November
17. The
Mrs. W. M. Rapp of Trinidad Is the
bearing of the railroad rebate cases
brought by the federal government in guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. and L. B
March. 1902, on behalf of the federal Rapp for a few days. Her husband has
government against the Santa Fe rail- gone to El Rito where the Rapp firm
way. Burlington, Missouri Pacific, and have charge of the building of the new
Rock Inland, was begun here
in reform school. He will spend a few
the United States District Court be- days In Las Vegas on his return to
fore Judge John F. Philips. The ar- the city.
guments upon behalf of the government were presented by Milton D.
Father Dumarest of Gallup and Faurdy, assistant United States attor- ther Thomas, after a short visit to
ney general, and A. S. van Valken-burg- , Father Pouget, left this afternoon for
United States district attorney the City of Mexico. The former will
for the western district of Missouri..
sail from a Mexican port the latter part
r The railroads named were original- of the month to visit his sister in
ly enjoined by Judge Philips for grant- Paris. The lad yis one of the first
o'f the French republic. Father
ing alleged rebates on meat products,
salt and coal, and later contempt
Dumarest is himself a sculptor of
were filed in district court much ability.
railroad companies had
the
alleging
violated the court's enjoining order.
Francisco Gallegos appeared before
Judge Mills this morning in the Unicourt, charged
ted States district
't
Edmunds act
of
the
violation
with
WAREHOU8E IN FLAMES.
matte!"
had been
the
said,
The
prisoner
"
"
&
transhe
had
as
court
out
'
of
settled
Rockford. Colo.. Nov. 17,
all his property t6 the Jnjured
ferred
wareThe mammoth sugar
party, but the Judge informed him
house of the American Beet
criminal cases could not be
that;
Sugar company at this place
out of court and sentenced
settled
4
Is on fire. It la estimated
months Imprisonment in
six
bim
to
there are ten million pounds'
Jail.
the
county
of sugar in the factory. The
4
fire is practically under control
Bartolo Cordova, who had his hearing
t
hours
but It may be
yesterday before Judge Mills, charged
before it is safe to open the
with violation of the Edmunds act,
warehouse to ascertain the
was found guilty on the first count
loss. It Is feared tbe loss may
and was acauittjed on the second
run as high as $300,000, but no
count
by the Jury and was sent to the
estimate Is possible at precounty
jail until the Judge passes sensent.
tence. The Jury went out at 3:15
yesterday afternoon and returned a
sealed verdict at 3 o'clock this morning. W. B. Bunker was attorney for
STATEHOOD
the defendant. ,
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THIS: .YEAR
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The following special from Washington has appeared In the Denver and
a number of other papers:
, Arizona and New Mexico will not be
Joined together in one slate, If the recommendation of President Roosevelt
In heeded by congress. It Is said that
the president will recommend that the
territorial government;, be continued
for two years longer, and that the
territories then be admitted as separate states.
'
White the president'' favors separate
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona
it is said, he will recommend that
Oklahoma and Indian Territory be admitted into tbe union as one state. A
large delegation from both territories
Are in Washington urging this action.
' I Were it not for the fight on the sale
Of liquor In the proponed new state,
the two territories would be admitted
Without much debate. However, the
brewing and whiskey Interests are
fighting the statehood bill, because of
the prohibition clause in the proposed
state constitution.
.

!

HANGED.

Reno, Nev., Nov.

17.

Al

Linderman and J. P. Sevener
were harigfed at the Carson
state penitentiary this morning for complicity in the murder of Jack Welch In 1903.
Both men confessed. Later In
the day T. S. Gorman and Fred
Roberts Implicated In the same
crinie;wlll be hanged.

-

Frank B.
JordanJ.son of former comptroller of
the Equitable Life Assurance society,
He teswas the first witness
tified at the previous sessions that he
did nc know the whereabouts of his
father or mother. He testified
he had since had a 1'ter from his
mother In Canada, but she did not
mention hi father, and he Is still in
the dark regarding him. Samuel 8.
McCurdy. assistant registrar of the
Equitable, was next called. He produced the voucher for legal expenses
for the last ten years.
17.
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BULDERS' EXCHANGE

-

The
Washington, Nov, J7. It, has been the two. branches of congress.soon afwill
senate
take
adjournment
decided that the president's forthon account of the
T the
ter
meeting
coming annual message to congress death of Senator Piatt of Connecticut.
will be submitted to the senate and to The house will
probably he bus
December 5. throughout the day In effecting its re- the house
f
of the seats
The first day of the session will bo organisation and drawing
'
;'
f
occupied fully by routine business of of the members.

Monteflore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Subject of tonight's sermon,
"A Word on the Russian Massacres."
Sabbath school Sunday morning, the
confirmation class at 9:30, all other
classes at 10:30 o'clock. Social culture meeting of B. B. lodge Tuesday
THE NEXT HAGUE
night at. 8 o'clock to the Fraternal
"
Brotherhod hall. Our divine services
PEACE CONFERENCE
are open to the public at large, and
everybody Is most cordially Invited to
attend the same.
(From the New York Evening Sun.)
Dr. M LEFKOWITZ, Rabbi.
In history It is not in the personWedding.
ages but in they facts that there Is
Miss Guadelupe Martinez, daughter the real suggestion of synlclsm.
of Lnclana Baca and Benlgno MartiFor example, It Is announced that
nez and Enrique Sena, son of Anfeeta
all the powers have acceptvirtually
Sandoval and Trlnndad Sena, were
invitation
of the Czar to take
ed
at
the
united In marriage this morning
conference at The
In
a
Our
peace
Church
of
at
the
o'clock
part
eight
Mr.
If
Roosevelt, the peace
Hague.
Lady of Sorrows, by Father Paul
of
four
of
about
maker
In the presence
Oyster Bay, has sent out tne
cards there would have been a Certain
hundred relatives and friends.
The younn couple are both well fltntss about It. But there Is
very absurd In their r coming
known in this city, the brio's father
commissionthe
from
occupant of the paluce of
the
of
one
county
being
within the last few days
of
who
an
peteihof,
ers and the woom
the town of La Vegas and present has been 'hurling conceeslons at his
people,' at Finland, at Poland in the
Jailor, at the county Jill.
mas
solemn
to bribe them Into quiet. Yet
effort
After the ceremony,
at the same time his distracted prime
was held at the church. A big
dance will be given this evening minister admits that the macsacres
at Martin? ball.. The young people perpetuated In certain cities were
re.1, or nt least countenanced, by
wlil make their home in this city.
class.
official
tha
All railway employes in Prn?s!a will
Peace the Czar wants. Rut until
hereafter be examined once In five he has put nls house In order nnrt at
years. For those n: longer consider- present It In In a chaotic condition
ed physically qualified pensions will his representatives would cut a farcical fieure at The Hagu?.. It Is true
be provided or other places found.
o
that tho t'nited States and Great Itrlt-aiA French syndicate Is about to conhave refused to interfere. They
nect the Important Industrial towns roitld do nothing eise. Nicolas ei
of Wile, Roubalx and Tourcofny by a Joys the right divine to govern wrong.
s'at-Inmagnificent boulevard, eighteen miles Cut America and England, while
a
wa
with
120
whit
foregone
feet
wide,
planted
and
officially
long
shade trees and lighted with vlectrlc- - concliton, that they wonld keep ont,
let It be known, also officially, how It
ity.
,
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CEMENT MAKING
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all affects the public opinion of the
two nations.
It has been asserted that the Czar
was a weakling. We all know that he
Is an adept at changing his mind.
But It l more than like that he is
man. or a strong"-weareally a
ever
which
way you care
man,
to put It. It "is said on good authority that amid the dialers of the
war he remained serene,
and that the political troubles ot, the hour pass
through his mind like wateroffaduck's
feathers.. It Is possible that he examined the blase at Craastadt, six
miles away, with curious Interest.
,No sane man would bet on Nicholas
being on his rickety throne a year
from now. Yet, quite indifferent to
fate, the sovereign of the loyal Cossacks plays with th plans for a peace
conference that alms at making war
more humane. One thing he Isn't, a
humorist. On second thought, perhaps that Is Just what he Is.
!
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Miss Alice's Present?.
Washington, D. C, Nov 17. The
and appraisement of the
received
by Miss Alice Roosepresents
to the orient has
visit
velt during her
boxes
twenty-seveare
There
begun.
have yet
and only about
been opened. These are valued at
only a few thotisasd dollars. The
work Is being done in the regular
course, and probably It will be a week
before the examination will be completed.
n

one-thir-

d

The Phoenix Builders' Exchange Is
one of tbe most unique organizations
of Its kind In the entire country. Usually, when we hear of an organisation of merchants, manufacturers, professional men and workmen we look
farther and try to discover Just how
high prices are going to he boosted
or what particular interests are to be
antagonized.
'';'':': V7:'
'
So far as tbe Phoenix Builders' Exchange is concerned a search of this
kind, no matter how diligently It may
be prosecuted, cannot but help prove
unsuccessful, for the reason that the
exchange was not organised for any
such purpose and is not being operated along such lines. On the contrary, Its objects are purely educational a sort of InfortuaiSjn bureau,
as It were.
The exchange is made up of nearly
every contractor in the city, comprising every branch of tbe building
trades carpenters, urick masons, paper hangers, decorators, painters,
plumbers, stone masons and o on.
The exchange meets regularly once
each week,-oThursday night, and
one of the principal features of these
meetings Is" what, is called the "question box." Any member who Is confronted with a difficult mechanical
problem or one on which he needs
It perhaps not being In his
branch of the trades. Is privileged to
write out his question or designate
he
the particular point on which
needs aditlonal light and place it In
the box. Un opening the box and
niaTitng himself acquafntei with the
different requests the president of the
exchange appoints a suitable committee to deal with the subject matter of
each Inquiry. Vpon the report of this
committee a general discussion Is
had on Its merits and findings and
thereby the fullest possible measure
of Information Is Imparted..
The Builder' Exchange is not only
proving a grand thing for the members themselves, but, Indirectly, will
benefit the city as a whole, as It will
undoubtedly place the members In a
position to do better work than otherwise would be possible.
n

Few economic movements of recent
hsr eoualerf la lmDorance the '
growth of (he industries based on the .
struct oral materials,
writes E. C. Eckel, tn the Engineering
In this
Magazine for November.
used for
stone
Included
the
are
group
building or road purposes, such clay
I'Ont'cts as 4M wsed In ?ngtn ung
ar.d In the various cementing im'.totl- als. The production of structural ma
terials in the United 8tales for the,,-ye1903 was $210,094,500.
of materl--.- .
of the three
als into whlcli structural , nmtorial
mav b divided stone, brick, and tile, '
and cements and plasters the third
tbe cementing materials is at pres-enof greatest interest, though it ;
Is still surpassed In value by tbe other two. The value of the entire group ;
has more than doubled In these four
years. Examination of the figures for
will Show that this ineach
crease was by no means equally distributed. The production of Portland
cement almost tripled in value from
1900 to 1903; the values of the plaster
production about
and slagcement
doubled: while lime increased only 50
per cent., and magnesia and the natu
ral cements were practically stationary.
The Increase In the value of the
American Portland cement production
Is a feature o which particular attention should be drawn. The manufacture of this product was commenced In the country about 1875, but in
188!) Its annual production amounted
to only $500,000. Since that dale,
however, the advance has been marvelous, reaching a total of $27,713,.
319 In 1903. Every one knows of the
gold strikes at Cripple Creek and In
Alacka, but a glance at these real figures will show how unimportant were
these rich finds of the precious metal
In comparison with the quiet growth
of a more Important Industry.1

and In otp rh .000 rar with liquid air. at a
vt the country was 1.7o miles,
be1H95 to 190. cort said ly the company to be
following yesr. from
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The revival of the athletls spirit
apparent now in Las Vegas, both In
the schools and out of the mshotild
be encouraged '.
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Liberals in Profound Gloom Resulting from
False Wve

.

"

9

Utt-umui- i,

ELSE17IIERE

LIMJESFJSE

DIES

ERS,

Opening- of Congress and , ;
J
t
Doings of First Days

wed-dim-

Equitable Hearing.

COUNT OF FLAND-

For tbe consolation of a large and
deeply Interested population, It may
be said that T. Xavter Keateny haa
not gone to the state of Montana,
Montana, be it known, is a small town
not forty miles from Las Vegas and
the Colorado Telephone company's
manager has departed for that locality where the camp of the workmen
who are stringing wires In the direction of Santa Fe is placed. The widely bruited report that the young man
had gone to another state is thus hap- i
pily unfounded.
t
''.",
.

V2

The following- Incident U told by
Henry lieach Needbaiu In "Mr. Root
and the Statu Dtpunuieitt," In tbw
November World's Work:
The secret of Mr. Root's success us
uhldu from hi Only Son of Deceased Count
a creative
unusual Intellect, hit beeu prsliient
Now Heir to the Throes
and thorough work. He would reach
the department of war about 1U
o'clock, go Immediately to his private
Ont of the Most Popular Princit of the
office and remain there uutll latu In
7
H
P.
M.
the duy, ofteu until
Reigning Howe. Bears Close, Rtieat
would tuke no time for lunch, but
blance to the King
would send out fo ra bite and keep
hard at work. When thus engaged
.
,
he was not the man to be diverted
an President Roosevelt himself has
to
Endorse
Dtc!'ntd
Count
That
Thty
Deep .Regret
learned.. A "request' of the presiThe
BrusiMls, Nov. 17.
dent for cublnct officer to call at the
Witte's Program of Reforms Socijlists 2nd Radicals
of Flanders, brother of
Couut
naWhite House Is' regarded in the
King Leopold and heir to the
ture of a command. Not to by Mr.
Carrying Mitten to Extremes Send Saucy
died at 11:30 this mornthrone,
Root.. On one memorable occasion,
was due to Inflam-a- t
Death
M.
ing.
Answers to
Mutiny
when buried deep In some fascinatIon of the respiratory oring atid absorbing' matter of imporin
gans. The count was born In
tance to the government, a telephone
1837.
message was received from Mr. Loeb,
St. Petersburg,. 2 P. M.t November army is the lutest sensational .rumor secretary to the president :
"The president desires to see you
in this city According to report, a
17. Tbe outlook for the early
4 o'clock."
Genat
has
from
.been
received
dispatch
toof the strike Is more gloomy
Tbe new heir to the throne left to
Root told his secretary to ask
Mr.
of
a
revolt
eral Linevltcb, telling
more
Is Prince Albert of Flanders,
Is
Belgium
situation
exThe
distinctly
to
Mr.
day.
Ioeb,
among, the troops which was only the president, through
soa of the Count of Flanthe
only
his
workmen's
could
leave
not
of
council
The
be
cuse
him, as
menacing.
suppressed after a regular fight in
Is thirty years old, is marHe
ders.
mesdelegates or strike committee are man- which many soldiers were killed and work.. Then came this second
two children. Prince Aland
ried
has
'
sage:
ifestly encouraged by the extension wounded.
Is one of the most popular prln-- ,
bert
liUO."
at
se
will
you
"The
president
of the strike in St. Petersburg; variTo this the secretary of war sent ces of the reigning house of Belgium.
November " 17.
St. ' Petersburg,
ous organizations, including the bank
same polite reply. Then came a He is of a studious disposition and
clerks, telephone girls and some pro- Profound depression exists In the lib- the
bears a striking resemblance to his
third
message:
fessional leagues having voted to Join eral camp. Many of the leaders now
"The president desires to see you at uncle, King Leopold.
the movement. Moreover it Is cer- hellers they made a fatal blunder In
'
3
o'clock."
co
rein
for
Witte's
council
has
request .
tain the workmen's
reject
Again there was a request on the
ceived mysterious supplies of, funds operation with government in workto be excused. Finaland consequently they present a bold- ing out the reforms as they thereby part of Mr. Root
SOVEREIGN OIES.
er front. .. The workmen's council re- practically surrendered the leadership ly came this message:
"The president will call at your of,
turned the scornful reply to Cotint to the radicals,' with wnom the libe
4
fice at 5:30."
Hohenburg, Grand Duchy of
jWltte's personal appeal to his ral have as little sympathy as they
Sure enough, at half past 5 In strode
Luxemburg, Nov. 17. Grand
'brother workmen," runcuiing tne hail with St ho hid reelme. The result
Roosevelt.. He entered SecPresident
Duke
Adolf, reigning sovereign 4
a
Intoxicated
solicitude
of
by
Is
toe
radicals,
that
profession
government's
office, and there
of Luxemburg, died today. He
for the workmen and renewing their taste of power, are trying to drive tne retary Root's private cabinet adviser
and his
was born in 1817.
demands for the immediate abolition country t$ anarchy.. Public sympathy the president
for an hour.
communion
close
held
of martial law in Poland, etc. Count la rapidly Alienating itself from them,
out together for a
Witte's attempt to negotiate directly and ratbef than the present state of Then they went
walk..
with the strike leaders has come to demoralisation, a large portion of betnaught, although he offered concessions ter classes would almost prefer re
In he case of the Cronstadt mutineers pression.
HEARSTS
in the event of their being condemned
New York. November 17. Jacob H.
to death. ' But leaders refused all comSt Louis Wool.
received
was
their
of this city,
Schlff.
St. Louis, Nov. 17. Wool steady;
promise. "All or nothing,"
Lord
Albany. N. Y.. November 17. Wm.
response. News from the provinces the following cablegram from
unchanged.
R
.'Hearst, candidate for mayor of
Russian
"The
London:
show practical. y no movement has Rothschild in
New York on the municipal ownership
from
details
to
Livestock.
a
of
according
general catastrophe,
Chicago
started there in support
secreUri-JQf- w
Is fsr greater than exChicago. Nov. 17. Cattle receipts ticket, certified to the
strike., but there is a suspicion this Russia
" total
his
that
stste
wholecampaign
and
Beevea.
$410
murder
1000; strong.
pected. Outrage,
lur be a lull of the preparations.
This breaks
stock-ans- . expenses were $05.843..
reare
O
$4.50;
Incendiarism
revolutioncows
and
$126
and
heifers,
sale
The social democrats and,
robbery
towns. So
westero. $286 4 the record for such expenses which
$3.40.Ists are keeping their plans ,darttf ported fronJ? eighty-fou- r
Gov. Higxlns,
to
task
$2.10
a
ramifications
has
fund
huge
en and. feeders, '' 6 $4.15; Tex- - was formerly heldtheby .ast
the relief
Their organizations have
state cam- -'
who
during
v
spent
.,. , ,.,'V
$4.5.
through the country and at theatgnal grapple with."
Hearst
. $22,000.
he consays
paign
In,
Chicago Sheep.
they might be able to" bring the
of
the
,488
$1
all
but
$80,206
Forty-twofficers are reported to
Sheep receipts 10,000; steady. tributed
dustries of the country to a stand'comtoe
finance
waa
which
In
$4.50
spent
by
$5.80; lambs,
have been shot for participating
Sheep, $4.00
still. ;
...
,.,
mittee of the municipal league for'
the conspimcy. Nonfirmation of $7.35.
the
benefit of all the candidates on
offiSt. Petersburg, November 17, 6:30 the rumor Is'bntalnabTe from the
ticket.
the
ottice!
.
P. M. A mutiny in the Manchurlan cials of the war

Sena-Martin-

MURDERERS

.

ST. PETEftSBUnO DUT L1EETS

Mrs, William Curtis Bailey returned
from her visit In Chicago
and Toteka.

Santa Fc, Burlington, Missouri
Pacific and Rock Island

NO.

MR. ROOSEVELT'S DELAY BELGIAN HEIR,

STRIKE SPREAD IS III

RUSSIAN

17, 1005.

F1UJUY EVENING, NOVEMBER,

NEW MKX1CO,

The light, imr
dry mountain "lr,
wind or n
iud, U witrtHn lit- i lie
I
hiii, I hIIivi.
lle4iig iu such It iuU-Of the rliy,
niut4t '.on,
its Itxailim. tin educational advantages, religious aul business lu;itu-tloiw- ,
railroad, id'., ami bImj at Hut
nniirc('n of Northern New Mexico
there In in ui li la write, but It will
o. p. CHEATHAM.
ke.p.
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U
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A SURE CURE
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IIll

tint jibm, iJt
QTjgijjta,
iJ
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21.
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IMPROVEMENT OF
COMMON HIGHWAYS

rm,

roads are Indicative of a blah
state of rlvlllazilnn.. The Improve-inen- t
in the condition of the common
highways proclaim, In mute yet
language, the advancement
in the civilization of a country. Highly specialized Industries, which usually attend upon a high slate of
among a people, seldom flourish where means is unprovided for a
quick exchange of commodities. As
the standard of living in a community
rises. It soon Dnds expression In a
demand for better roads roads suit- uble for the gentleman's saddle horne,
for the family carriage, for the sales,
man's
or the delivery-man'- s
auto-car- ,
and for the pleasure
Beekers and tonrUts' automobiles.
The most natural system to follow
In road building In to begin the improvement In the city or village, working outward In the different directions
on the lines of least resistance, but at
all times striving to reach the greatest population and the heaviest traf
(iiMxl

ANTIXSyTIO that tloM Irritation, subdues Influiw

Mtloa Md drives out Pain.

M.

Vegan, N.

.

FS33TRATC3 the Forts, loosens ths Fib rout Tissues,
a frss sJrwUUaa of the) Blood, fiUI ths Muscles natural

pro-Mt- as

latiklty.

civil-Itcatk-

PARALYSIS
07
W.8.Bttty,P.O.Tm,TtiM,wrftoiJ

CURED

'Uy

it

jresrs with paralysis In
tnCtriag
to m Ballard's)
htt ara, when I wu persuaded
Snow Liniment, which effected complete can. I
hare alto ased it for old sores, frost bites tad this
rwptions. It does the work."
ONCE Tin CO, ALWAYS USX3
BUT UMMCNT ON EARTH
REFUSS AU. MMTiTuTCft
wife had bMo

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LCUO, U.S. A.

CENTER BLOCK ORUO COMPANY.
future letter to the Post, by your

PRAISE FOR

lit

J
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terapercry Reseat Vrite in
cfrccUthre Terms to California Pcper.
Editor Orange (Calif.) Post:
stocking relief from the "great
white plague" are gathering at Lai
Vegaa. They are coming from every
section of our fair land, ao that In
one sense at least we seem to have
found the metropolis of the country.
As the Rockies contain the magnet
that draws the people who seek
wealth from her bowels In gold, all
ver and precious metals, so they also
have a drawing power to bring those
who seek what la worth more In this
world than Its wealthhealth.
A year or two ago there was organ- lied, in the city of 8t. Louis, ! think,
the National Fraternal association,
with the main purpose of fighting the
disease of the lungs and taking care
of the afflicted ones. The selection of
LaaVegaa as the location for. their
sanitarium is responsible In a great
measure for the present continued
growth of the city of Las Vegaa. ThU
sanitarium, which, by the way, is not
open yet, Is located six miles from
the city. As it Is deserving of more
extensive mention t will gather further data and make it a subject for a
Ptl-grl-

!

.!

,7
4

t

per-

mission.

LAS VEGAS

hkin diswise are active in Summer, vdul others wait until colt
wrnihcr U manifest themselves. Winter Kcztma, sleet in the system through
o
the loii hot months, tul gives no sign of its presences but at the coming
ami
most
of
the
painful
Winter the trouble asserts itself and it becomes one
amli.
distressing ol all skin diseases. The Mood is filled, with puiaououa
which seem to be excited by the coKl; ami as these are thrown off through
the ports and glands, the kin cracks and bleeds, the flesh becomes hot und
feverish and the itching intense. The natural oils which keep the skin sol
and pliant are dried up by the cold, bleak winds, causing it to become hard
and dry, giving it that shin v, leathery appearance, characteristic of the disease.
The bead, face, hands and feet are the usual points of attack, though othtt
parts of the body way be affected. So painful aud distressing is the trouble
that the sufferer vnstant1v "doctors" and treats it trying to get relief.
Soothing washes, medicated ointments and salves are used, but aside fromo
giving temporary relief they do no good. The cause is poisonous acids
the blood, and these must he removed before a cure can effected. The only
rum tnr Wi.tH IVa.mi it S K K . the irrefitest of all blood OuHfierS, II
cleanses the entire blood supply oi me ainu
th
poisons and sends a fresh, healthy stream tocurdiseased skin, healing and softening it and
ing the painful, itching eruptions. S. S. S.
enters the blood and purifies it of all waste and
ot
PURELY. VEGETABLE. foreign matter, and cures Winter ltoeuia
Tetter as it is sometimes called safely as well
as surelv! besides it does not contain anv harmful mineral to derange 01
damage any part of the system. Bonk on Skin Diseases and any medical
advice you need, free,
CO., ATUOTA, CA
1
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form that they would delight the eye
and afford pleasure to the traveler.
Space will not iHrmlt of an extended discission of the methods and
means for road improvement, but at
least enough has been vaid to
duce a subject which is deserving '
of much thought among the people of
this section. We are on the eve of
a great wave of progress and would
It not pay both the merchant and
the ranchman to give the matter of
roadbulldlng and road repair more
fic.
attention?
The work should be placed in charge
J. J. VERXO.W
of a man who understands road build
Not. 10, 1905.
ing and road repair. This statement
Is equally true whether there be much
Rear End Collision
or little money available for the work.
Five persons were Injured, two seriThe system which permits the appoint-meously. In a rear end collision between
of men as road supervisors, re- Denver
& Rio Grande passenger train
gardless of their fitness for the position is accountaole In a great measure for poor roads and for the feeble
interest taken In road improvement.
Probably, there is no more road work
in many counties than could be superintended by one man. and that
man could be selected with an eye to
his qualifications for the work to be
done, which would result not only in
better roads, but, also, la greater efficiency and economy. 8ucb a system
prevails in many of the older States
of the Union, and It has been suggested that it might prove most desirable
In this section under our conditions.
The use of improved
machinery in the building and repair
of the common highways, no doubt,
would result advantageously to, all:
concerned. To Illustrate: If a machine were devised whereby two men
and four teams, with the machine,
could perfom as much of a given kind
of work in a day as ten men could
perform in the same time with teams
and the old slip scrapers, it Is evi
dent that the purchase and use of
such a machine, provided, however,
that the price was not exorbitant,
would be most desirably, and would
result In much economy. Furthermore, if, at the same time, with such
a machine the work could be done in
finitely better, it would seem to be
the height of folly not to Invest in
one. The modern road grader is just
r
has
such a machine. the
become so popular In most of the old
er states today that the old slip scrap
er is seldom seen, and when It does
appear it Is used only In corners where
the grader cannot reach the work
With a modern grader in me nanas
of an expert' in every county, the
roads leading out from onr cities and
'
towns would soon discord their
on a
take
shrunken appearance and
more rounded elevated form, and the
holes and inequalities would gradualA Beautifull Souvenir
ly disappear, leaving a surface so uni- road-wagon-

c4 $1.00

TIDES riZSSi 25c, 50s

m. mmMm

SKIN HAHD
AND DRY

Three weeks In this plaee I hardly
sufficient for a descriptive letter when
you consider that the writer is not
out sightseeing but i spending the
most of his time to trying to be comfortable and find something good to
eat. If. therefore, there la too much
of a personal nature here the editor
will please run hla blue pencil through
It This Is quite a city tilth a good
share of modern attachments, and I
think a very pleaaant place to live,
but the cost of same will surely exceed the home expenses In Orange or
other Southern Callfornlan cities.
I presume it la hardly fair for us to
peak of the climate of this section
yet but the greater part of these threw
weeks have been unpleasant on account of the wind. We have been assured by older citizens that they only
occur for a while in the fall ami then
again in the spring, and that for the
most part we have very little wind,
One beautiful, quiet morning I w3
walking down the street with the edl
tor of our dally, paper and he rtmark-ed- :
"We have a climate with which no
part of the country can compare. Italy
Mjr
nor California can equal it.M
thoughts immediately Jumped a thousand miles and I waa about to retaliate
when I cast a side glance and noticed
that he did not smile or in any way
e
qualify his statement, so his falthful-nto his craft cowed me to silence.
What a pity had I spoiled some of hi
splendid editorials on Las Vegas clt
mate! It Is certainly the dryest climate I have ever experienced so far,
and In spite of the wind I can any
that I have enjoyed the climate be- -

1
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J. M. Mahnoub has purchased the
First
A. B. C. saloon at 113 North
street In Albuquerque and has entire-

ly overhauled the same.. He has also
added a restaurant which has been
opened for business.

Professor R. F. Hare, chemist at
the Agricultural college at Las Cructs,
left last week for Washington, where
he will, spend a month doing special
work In the bureau of chemistry and
agriculture.
Herb W. Edwards Injured..
Herb W. Edwards of Dea Moines,
Iowa, got a fall on a icy walk last
winter, spraining his wrist and bruls-Inhis knees. "The uext day," he
says, "they were so sore ,and stiff t
was afraid I would have to stay in
bed, but I rubbed them well wltbj
Chamberlain's Pain Dalm and after a
disfew applications all soreness had
appeared." For sale by all druggists.
g

of AlbuAttorney John H. Stlngle
to hi,
confined
querque, after being
Illness,
1.
weeks
by
home for many
is
nbh to be up and about again and
of his.
receiving the congratulations
friends.

arc a few more copies of
the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the

labor-savin- g

Have your

country every day.
friends been served?
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road-grade-
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Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
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Half This) Man's Suffering
WouU
Have Killed Many a Person,
But Doan's Cured Him.
Thousands of grateful people are tell
Ing every day how Doan's Kidney Pills
cured them of digressing and dangerous
kidney and bladder troubles.
Yet other thousands are suffering every
day from these same ills. Wby? They
are either very negligent or very skeptical. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
dropsy, dialietes, Bright's disease and
other fatal diseases.
Sincere, honest testimony like the following should convince every skeptic.
A. C. Pprague, stuck dealer, of Normal,
III., writes: "For two whole years 1
was doing nothing but buying medicines
to cure my ki-

Lts Vegts, New Mexico

On Rsilrotd Track.
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Flanneletts "Arnold Prints" Styles
Fall 1905. Worth 12 15c per yard. .

In Ladies Waists, we have an assortment which will surely suprise you.
Silk, Linen, Albertross, Flannel,
Casimere and Mohair, all the leading
fall shades, Styles Correct, Prices Low.

CpcolclOo
Plaid Dress Goods Suitable for School
and house Dress worth 20 and 22c.

Opoolcl ICo
All our $1.50 $1.65 $2.00 and $2.25

Outing Flannel the Best quality you
always pay 12 and 15c.

Waist's

Opoolcl 0140

Wo
Dpcolal
shade.

(.

any

I do
not think that

I

man ever
ay
suffered as I
did and lived.
The pain In my
liuk was so
bad that I
could not sleep
at night. I
could not rids
a. c. SPRAGt'E,
a horse and sometimes was unaMt even
to ride in a car. My condition was critical when t Kent for Donn's Kidney Pills.
I used three boxes and they cured me.
Now I can go anywhere and do as mm h
s anybody. I sleep well aud feel no discomfort at all."
A FKEH TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
I mniled on application to any part of
the I'nited States. Address Foster-Mil-bnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.

-
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Souvenirs Nov 17th. all Ladies who
call.

dneys.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ri;-

Free to every

TORTURING PAIN.

Complete Line of Amolo Soap Alwaya on Hand

u

Cgx:q Cpccial Czrczteo vthhh villi Iztcrczt tho
Ckcpplaj PuZllo "Thlo Wcsk."

lady who visits our Store.

i

Zxxtt

banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

lsauM Domestic and Foreign Itechang.
..-i-

the south.
wilier of
this way more iliuil pleused ut ho
frultfiilius of Him wholo legion, lit;,
ginning t Nogal Canyon, which but
few years ago was cloitod here and
tlieie with rude miners' cabins, wit l
an occasional truck patch, a rod or
two in extent near by, one finds larg
corn fields and acres of vegetables
which in sl
grow almost
beyond
whole country from
The
credulity.
Nogal divide to the llonito is now a
rather thickly settled, prosperous community. White Oaks Utitlook.

'T'HERE

!

V

In a luie trip through

fin half of the county ih

Tko Ctcro of Ctorlino Vcizzo

i

t

Island
passenger
No. 4 and Hock
train No 6 at 9 o'clock Monday night
In the Rio Grande yard at Pueblo.
The Injured were removed to the hos
pitals and among them is Martha J
of Kansas City. The Rio
tirunde train had becu stopped In the
yards by a freight caboose which had
broken loose from an outgoing train
The engineer of the Rock Island train
that left the union depot for the north
a few minutes later failed to see the
flagman, who was coming along the
track. Though 'he applied the emergency brakes the i 'omentum was so
great that tne engine plowed its way
half through the observation coach, in
which eight or ten passengers were
sitting. The coach was reduced to
kindling wood and the engine pilot
was badly wrecked. Five of the eight

Juivd.

t

value

Our $2.50 82.75 $3.00

Full Size,

Cotton Sheet Blankets,

and $3.25

Waists

oc.

Special C9o

Gnocial $2.25

Men's Fleeced Lined Underware extra heavy, in Blue Brown Gray and
Tan, worth 75c per garment.

All Silks Waists will be closed out
at equally low prices.

DpooialGOc
Come and see our new Ladies
Tailored Sut s they are beauties.

Some Interesting values in our Shoe

Department.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
protect ion. It U proposed that I hey
hliull form lhy iiuiieus or u railway in
wlTwit may go under the direchi ii ut
tion of the HulHiw.re & Ohio railroad,
but iiotuliig (lefiulte has yet matured.
M.

Railroadmen's Rest.

10c.
PURE-WHOLESOME-REL-

IABLE

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED SOLELY FROM GRAPES,
IN WHICH DELICIOUS FRUIT IT IS FORMED BY NATURE IN
THE PRECISE COMPOSITION IN WHICH IT IS USED
IN DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

imme-diatel-

It'll.r

i

Mra. A.W. IIADLKY,
rtU3

llth Street.

Ir lfleen Yrara
Kiprrlrnve lu Catlaru
l'upiilar I'rli'va. HatUfdi lluu Ouara

CHAFFIN

& DUNCAN
PARLOR

LIVERY RIGS
8A0DLE HORSES

Z

BARBER SHOP

0. L.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
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FOR BALE.
ticket
Kauaas. 8i2 Uuuiilaa Ate.
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New

lo WletaiU
"

Wide-Vesttbul-
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"

SALE OR RENT- -a foil sH of Planing
Mai'tatmry : imiu r of Mr H-- . A.
Clement fcw liallluaa Ave.

FOR
X)

1

Equipment with All
of Home and Club. Bast Tim
Convenient Schedules.
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F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenf
GARNETT KING, Genera'

--

1

tew; also

Before Selecting Your Route for Ani

L' OR 8ALEW)0 aoreg of the Mora urant, looMexico, south of the Mora river. A few acres
iu alfalfa irriKatle, tortii of the Mora river,
iolnlua the atjote land Addreaa Louis Deuta- '
chmaun. SI Seventh at.
and
Han.esa
Buin:y
FOR SALKpriceHorse.
i.00 AdUretw Stepnen A.
Doutlaa Muiphyu Diun B'ore.
;OB SALE 4 ladle ticket to Joplln Mn.
good ZJdfiyg, Inquire

j

lavatory
she
2
t,o'ai,oco

SALE Ladies' Ticket to Rock Wand
llUnoU-- . via Kaniaa City. Inquireat tuia
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cars, it readily can be seen, amounts
a very comfortable figure.
For the present t'ne Armour company will apply the process only to
their shipments of meat. The local
company has under its contract until
the 1st of June to prepare for the
work of handling these cars. This
will entail the erection of a large
plant in Chicago and one in Kansas
City, but there will be no
such as are required for ice refrigerating
Members of the company refuse to
explain the process by which the
supply of liquid air i to be controlled
in the cars, as- the matter Is now before the patent office, an duntil their
rights are secure no information as
to details ca be had.
It Is said on authority,1 however,
that for a year past the company has
been experimenting with cars and are
thoroughly convinced that the problem has been solved on a commercial

,'ebb j

HA

Main Ave.
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RENT.
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Western Railroads have not Kept Pace with
Increasing Population and
Commerce
Diverse views expressed by E. II. per cent. In 1S92 they were $0,852,
Harriman end James J.' Hill as to the wh,ereas in 1894 they Iiad increased to
amount of competitive railroad build- $9,305.
If comparison Is made with populaing to be done In the near future have
discussion
end
of
no
to
tion
rise
there has been an actual decrease
given
among railroad men.. Many of the in railroad facilities. In 1893 the
most experienced and the most prac- number of miles of railroad for every
tical of this class are strongly of the 10,000 inhabitants was 26.39.. In 1903
as It was 2C.03. It must be femembercd
opinion that whether regarded
few
next
years
the
or
not,
that these figures take In the whole
competitive
will see a great deal of new construc- yconntry, but It has been In the terri
tion work accomplished. The needs of tory west of the Mississippi river that
the country, they say, demand it and the greatest development has tal.en
In sections of New England
DvW roads are certain to be supplied. place..
The great wesfhas outgrown its pres-en- t there has been retrogression rather
railroad capacity, and its impera- than pogresslon, but the great wert
tive call for enlaraed facilities to , has been advancing with leaps and
handle its commerce cannot be ig- bounds. Large areas of it which for
nored nor neglected.
years were supposed to be barren and
Year by year, during the last decade unproductive have been made to proat least, the west has been producing duce In luxuriance and have been
a continually Increasing Height ton- proved to be the richest and most
roads
nage, and the pressure upon the
productive territory in the Union.
the
to
and
It
move
expeditiously
are calling aloud for Improved
to
They
best advantage oi all concerned has absolute necessities will demand new
Imnot be Ignored nor
Their
been becoming more difficult and
and absolute nectssittes neglected.
congestion
Disastrous
will demand new
possible.
blockades have occurred periodically, railroad construction year by year by
bethe Insufficiency of track capacity
the tens of thousands of miles for
maintaining
and
originating
the
to come."
ing
years
cause, quite as much as the scarcity of
equipment.
Liquid Air for Armour Cars.
InIn the last decade the rate of
After some years of hard work and
crease In trackage has not been nearly persistent effort W. 0. Nevln. O. A.
i vront us la the fifteen years Imme- Babrick and other local notable In1880
to
.diately preceding It. From
terested in the United States Liquid
1881 the gain was 10,159 milts, from Air and
Oxygen company have ef1882
ll.S9, from
1881 to 1882 it w
fected
a
transaction which appeared
to 1883 it wag 6,745 and so on down to to mean millions of dollars of saving
when a marked falling off
to the fruit shippers of southern Caliand the period of Inactivity fornia, and whith
promises to ehtirely
when
continued right down to
reconstruct
car busithe
refrigerating
Botnethlng of a revival was noted.
ness.
From 1892 to 1891 only 2.310 miles
Mr. Nevln lias Just returned from
folrf new road were built, and In Ihp1.899
rhoe he entered Into a
Chicago,
were
there
only
lowing yar
with
the Armour Fruit snrt
contract
1MU
193
to
miles constructed. From
t'ar
company to refrigerRefrigerating
total
mileage
nfraln the addition totne
In ate TAOoo cars with liquid air. at a
mll.-s- .
and
was
l,"o
rf the country
beIhe following' year, from 1895 to 1S9C cort said ly the company to be
1S9C tween $15 and $2( a ct.r, but which ly
From
I.C.I.
was
only
the giin
to 1897 the Increase only amounted to others informed Is placed at $13 per
1.S22 miles, and from that until .1891 car.
charges at present
ire yearly gain ratified ftom 2.000 to The refrigerating
rua from ffiO to
miles.
shlppt-ro
orange
4,oo
In the meantime gross earnings per $70 per car. The difference oh the
mile of road have Increased about 50 coming season's orange cropt of 37,000
J
I

1
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sub-station-

Wealth

The rrciels of the old locomotive
which were exhibited nt the world's
fair liavp not yet found a final resting place. They are now In Rtoraee
at Martinsbursr, on liie Daltlmore &
Ohio railroad, and special provision
has bcea aaic tberg for their proper

'or ,l.
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you
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( We have portable ch'
i at Torranon. Perman
( lard, Eataucla. Staul
Shortest line to Puao, Mi
only first class route to Calif

"lit

1

in the

on
Oioh.

TIME CARD

Inland

Leave Daily

NO. I

imp. in..:..
m...
p.
p. m

:

Empire

4.-0-

SJP-m- .

frlgeratlng.

s

Oonneotinsr with the B. P. & N. E
and Pacific B R. Shortest 1'
New Mexico, to OUlc
or St. Louis.

BEST, SAFEST ANT

basis.
As soon as they have filed their
contract, with the Armour company,
those interested will turn their attention to the southern California fruit
exchanges and will endeavor to secure
the whole of the fruit snipping re

oldest-employe-

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TO'

travel

-

Saw Road Grow.'
J. F. 8cott, one of the
In the service of the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe railway, and present assistant to the treasurer, with offices In Topeka, Kan., arrived la Santa Fe Tuesday night on a short pleasure trip. Mra. Scott accompanied him.
Mr. Scott' has been connected with
the Santa Fe railroad since the days
of long ago, when the road was little
more than a "Jerk water"
running
some hundred miles or more across
the plains of Kansas. As the road
branched out, Mr. Scott, owing to his
efficiency, was advanced In position.!
until at present he holds the Import
ant position of arslstant to the treasurer of the system. Mr and Mrs.
Scott will remain several days in that
clfy, seeing the sights and enjoying
the delightful olitra.'e, and incidentally visiting their old friends, Mr. and
Mr. L. c. Yocuni, Mr. Yosum being
agent o fthe Santa Fe there, with
whom Mr. Scott used to be associated
In'Topeka.
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In
Business
opportunities
towns.
new
and
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
In the great Irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zillah. Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net In one year
from 80 acrea. ' Others are
making like profits. Schools,
churches, rural delivery, rural
telephone lines a good land to
live In and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Sound cities-am- ple
markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A
210 Commercial
St.
Bldg.,
or C. W. Molt, general
emigration
agent, St. Paul,
Minn., for Information about the
of
great Irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.
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Phone 169
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Golden State Limited

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ss

.

9.00

Cull ou

Largest Dealers '.t Mtu'a and
Boys' Clothing.Kurulhliiiig Goods
aud Hats.

If you wish beautiful, clour, white
1
clot lies, use Red Cross Hag Blue.

and you will learn what is the "power behind the dough' In
the high-clapowders it is cream of tartart extracted from
clean, delicious grapes, and that is healthful In the
powders it is "phosphate alum' or "sodium aluminum sulphate' which is also alum, a mineral acid, and that makes
the food unhealthfuL
Of what use are twenty-fiv- e
ounces for twenty-fiv-e
cents,
if eight of these ounces are alum ?
Food baked with alum baking powders is found to
contain a portion of the alum unchanged I
The continued use of alum made food impairs digestion,
causing dyspepsia When buying baking powder, examine
the label and take only a brand whose label shows it to be free
from alum

K-V,..-

f

re-ope- n

TURN THE CAN AROUND

RAILROAD NEWS

ADLON, Prof

For Sljlisb Dressraaki

Moiiarty station on the Santa Fe
Central will be temporarily discontinued from Wednesduv, Itit '".le Man- Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
to
agement of the road ex?.;cta
it In the near funr-.'- .

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame voId-vid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

lwcr.

Berg1,

assistant general freight agent of the Santa Fe
at Galveston, has resigned to engage
In commercial business In New York.
Ills resignation Is to take place
Mr Van den Berg has ncld
the position since June I. liu'4. There
Is much speculation us to who will be
his successor.
Mr, Y. Van den

J. C.

CO.

Flrat and Spring Straata
LOS ANGELAS, CAL.

3

the

KiiirimM,

Htuver (luaoline Kiiitiuch fur
Itllliolliir Priiitlitir PrioMnn.
(iriiHiiuir muu, iiiiitiuir out
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MULLEN & BLUETT

CLOTHING

OitMoline
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Order

Aluil

Meals at ull hours. Chill con earn I,

1 1

Union

The guaranteed kind ami baeke l
by the. famous M A B" label.

several eastern engineering Journal.
Mr. Moon secured a number of very
being
fiuo plsturea of tiio bridge
placed lu the Alio canyon, and reports that the work of hanging theHe
Immense steel structures U among
the most wonderful engineering feat
of tho twentieth century.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY CPTIC

Cite gtotlH Opttc.
ItTABUIHID

1171.

PUU6MiDV
THE OPTIC COMPANY

two

V. 8. Henntors to a Territory havwhen
ing only 195,11(10 Inhabitant
New York with K.inio.ooo Inhabitant
has only two lepiesontatlvts lu the
yoimio,
"ll. That all railroads and railroad
men are corrupt.
"4. That thu mining Interests and

all miners are corrupt..
"5. That four out of fifty and more
.
newspapers in Arizona now favor it
I ryu
AHUtna U4 (At lu$iuffttH U4
Jointure of New Mexico and Arizona
biHimxe they think setwrate state
4AMCS GRAHAM McNARY, tditor, hood cannot be obtained at present.
''!. That twelve newspapers out ol
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
eighty In New Mexico favor Jointure.
twelve, Harper's (num
Among the-DKLIVhttKU II V VAItKIKH UN MAIL erates such stout advocates of
separIN AUVAMK
ate statehood as the lolfax County
av bu
Twenty-fivStockman.
per ctnt of
OntUnuili
thoHe named are published at
Tare- - MiutilM
tuo

'
l

.

'

.

W mm

portrait of Queen Basins, mother
the first Chrlbtlan king of
Franre, shows that wouuu of the
sixth century wore thtlr long, heavy
tresses in two great locks, which were
artistically laeed with ribbon.
A

One Time

Bills

$100-B- aby

Doctors and Drug
Grew Worse.

CURED BY CUTICURA
FOR FIVE DOLLARS

.JAJ

II

MODllM

Yr

Od

One
l

Mr.

IW
In
"7. That ten to fifteen people
Arizona have been converted during

The Weekly Uttic.

..

Ver

UuOtiil.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

I

UU

17, l'J(l5.

ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
Lax Vegas 'congratulates Albuquer-quupon the happy solution of thu
difficulty In which Bhe found herself
a result of thu refusal of the officers elected for the territorial fair
to serve. Hon, Solomon Luna hatt
agreed to accept the preildency. David
Itcatnwald will act as secretary, and
e

the past twelve months to the Joint
statehood idea.
"8. That the opposition
to Joint
statehood besides the railroad and
mining Interests consists of men in
federal office and men who want office.
"9. In short: That Joint statehood
is obstructed nd delayed by the self
ish and ephemerhal Interests of local
;

politicians and by the corrupt and
likewise ephemeral Interests of mine
owners and railroad managers."
These charges carry the stamp of
wl.at promises more than anything
own weakness. They will bring
their
il-- f
for the success oi ths fair. P.
to no one now opposed to
conviction
t MyCanna hg agreed to accept the
the
statehood
Joint
scheme, no matter
a
i TTion of gener
manager. All the
to te convinced.
how
and
willing
ready
Mcofilciiis are first class, but Mr.
j
f f Cmma has pilloted two fu!r. to a sue- - But take them up. one by one.
1. The accusation Is made that the
1 1 "'I tJufMl
as secretary, has lieeu a
sentiment
for statenood for New Mv
finrr.1) r of every executive boiird for
co In local. Perhaps It Is. All pa
? A ymts, and is thoroughly futnilhr with
fill tbj details Incident to pulling olT triot bin Is local to a great r or loss
'it ft fcil rHKfnt nrnlvnl I'nfU.r tnn extent. Kven Harper's Ik at times In
i leadership of itch officers the sup- - ordinately proud of New York and
; iorttrs of tlie annuat fair wllj attack Now York City, even though 'that Isa
4'' tho problem of willing out the deficit manifesting 'U local spirit. It his
habit o fasklng fo Its own balllwack
v.lth renewed zeal.
.
all
o
that is cottilns: to It and much
more, it Js a praiseworthy local, selfSIXTEEN YEARS OLD.
spirit and Providence forbid, that
I With thla Issue (Nov. 10) The. Argus ish
the
time will ever come when the ma
of
Its
begins the seventeenth year,
of American citizens cease to
jorities
existence, having been established In be
of their own locality or be
proud
I the year of 1899. It is .the oldeut
come tired of its upbuilding. Yes, th
in carlabad, and next to the
Mexican pleads guilty to the tc
Roswell Register, the oldest in the New
cttsation
that part of its motive in
valley, the latter having been first
fcparato statehood for New
"published in November, 1S8S, and The seeking
Mexico is local and felflsh, for tha
Argua followed nine months Inter.
of New Mexico and N
S best Interests
jarlsld Argus.who for '
the Interests of tiny
before
people,
teji ytars has one
yMr.. Fullen,
New
York
City. It Is no ere lit
iij
ipen editor of the Argus, began his to the
that they a
advocates
Joint
BitwsTmper career in 1 891, when he
do not seek the
that
they
knowledge
a weekly paper at Roswell.
of New Mexico and Its peo
T2e year following he came to Las interests
first. As to cither side to the
VVgaa afcd worked for two years on ple
being corrupt, the New
Tie Optic as a compositor. From here controver?y
will
not attempt to measure
Mexican
went io Eddy, now Carlwhad, to
the
corruptness to "bo found In either
ta
charge, of the Argus. He has
but It has sufficient "grace to
camp,
mule it one of the best papers In the believe that the
majority of people adWest.
or Joint state- either
separate
t Carls-had- .' ocatlng
, Jtr. Fullen Is postmasf c
and sincere. Penitenhood
a successful lawyer, and one of
and
Jails have been built for
the'vealthlest citizens or the progres- tiaries
corrunt" people and lf ill the advo
sive southern city.
cates of separata statehood are cor
'i: v ::
0
rupt, the easiest way to Folve the
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT EVERY statehood problem is to prove the asA
DAY.
sertion and to send them behind the
bars.
Colycr's for November 11 say;
As to the second argument, that U
Thel; very type of popularity Is our
an Injustice to give New Mexico
H
own iresldent. In every quarter of
300.000 people two Seniors when
with
the hid people' believe that ha moans New Yoik with 8,0(),0'o inhabitants
to do he right; that he has no awe as
only two, It is equilly a? forcefor things merely because they are
able If put in thh'form: It Is unjust
established, and yet that he Is not to give the proposed state af Arloznu
rash with the love, of Innovation. with 450.000 pjople only two Senators,
Somebo'ly asked the ether day why wlun Wyoming with only, Oft oon peowe hadbot scolded the president for
ple la given two, when Delaware with
helping jLoomls to drag John Hay Into only :."n.00( inhabitants has two, anl
was too late
a controversy when
hrn Idaho and a number of other
for hint t aay a word In his own
with less man i.)ii.""o peopie
states
"that
"ltia not," we replied,
two
have
Senators; when the major
such an diet oppeals.to our taste... It it V of s',ites were admitted to tho
certainly does not. But we ha vtf com I Pnlon long before th-- had one half ol
mented onf, little breaches of Judgment 4V).OUO Inhabitants. The qifstlon wa?
bo often that we fear to lost the
threshed over In tti? constitutional
and. thus to do Injustice to convention, and the arguments for and
the larger., rough, simple goodness of against unequal snatotlal retrfesenta
the president; which Is wnat the peo-u- tlon can be found in old copies of The
most about." It Is also what Federalist.
To cqtnllze matters all
ally most important.. Mr. Rooe- around, why not consolidate Illinois
; the frankest who was ever
.
and Indiana or Michigan. Wlnconsln
'
high executive oMce. Ho and Mlnnotn?
If 8.000.000 people
V.
Vs every day that In most
for every two Senbasis
the
to
be
are
the extrente of Indls ators then the United StateB Senate
ire part .of the dl-- ' would conslat of twenty members, ot
Is so widely Ilkwhich the entire west would have but
'if lief, mprgy. two. If any one has been done an In
that to his
It is the people of New Mexi really Justice.
ico who for almost Mxty year .have
suffered taxation without representai; .f.'
7.
tion.
;
.
'
8. Aa to the aspersion that the rail-- '
desire to own the four new Senthe proposed states of New
, Arizona It hardly need to
(
Mt Jihtt' 8,000,00) Inhabit-'re- t
,
'
"
'
f
New York against
;;7
'or the V 8. Sena8tate, If not
,r

)J

George XI. Tucker, Jr., 333
Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.,
ia a grateful mother, " When six
months old," the says, " my little girl
weighed a pound and a half less than
at birth. When one month old a scab
formed on her face, spreading until it
completely covered her from head to
foot, followed by boils, having forty
on her head at one time, and more on
ker body. Then her skin started to
dry up, and it became so bad she
could not shut her eyes to sleep. Ope
month's treatment with Cuticura Soap
and Ointment made a complete cure,
and now my child is as large, strong,
and healthy as any child of her age.
The doctors and drug bills were over
one hundred dollars, and my baby
grew worse all the time. Then we
spent less than five dollars for Cuticura and cured her,"

J ber
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CUTICURA A BLESSING
To

Babies

Skin-Tortur- ed

and Tired Mothers.
The "iufferinp which Cuticura Soap
and Ointment have alleviated among
the young, and the comfort they have
afforded worn-ou- t
and worried parents,
have led to their adoption in countless homes as priceless curatives for
birth humours, milk crust, scalled
head, eczemas, rashes, and every form
of itching, scaly, pimply skin, and
scalp humours, with loss' of hair, of
infancy and childhood. Guaranteed
absolutely pure.
Soup, ointment, lad Pffli, in told throughout
the tvorlil. P'.n.T Drug ft Chnu. Curp.. H.wlon, Sol
Ihof. trtkutl tut lluw toMt htt Humuva."
A committee has been formed in
Kngland to raise funds for a monument to Livingstone. It is to be placed
In ChltauiUt, at the place where he
,
expired..
Outk-u- r

PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 1G. 190S.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners at the office of
the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock
A. M.?on Monday. November 27, 1903,
for furnishing and delivering at the
New Mexico Penitentiary the supplies
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
thereof as the Board may deem sufficient. Payment for said supplies will
be made in cash.. Delivery of all
supplies, except perishable articles,
must be as directed by the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of articles marked vlth an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
to the superintendent
not Inter than 9 o'clock ;n said day.
All bids must be made strictly In
accordance vl;h the conditions on
' blank
proposals, which vU be
by tha superintendent, on application; no bid otherwise made will
be entertained.
A bond will be rebidders for
quired frwn.an sttcce-sfutho faithful fulfillment of contracts
within t?n davs after date tf award..
50,0011 lbs. flour.
5.000 lbs. beans.
I.ooo lim. catflakes.
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Touporf,

cad Optician,
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W, J. LIVAS,
'

Mm.

.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

two-stor- y

architects.

by I. H. & W. M. Rapp.

The right to reject any and all bids
reserved.

&CO.

bKUSS, (Incorporated)

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received
until noon of the 29th day of No
vember. 1905. for the erection and
and base
completion of a
ment business building to be erected
In I in Vegas, according to the plans
and specifications prepared for same

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty

Is

11-10- 1

1

-- C

TUCUMCARI

Events at the Duncan.
Nov. 20th to
Nov. 25th, Ethel Tucker Stock com
pany.

&

'

Ward company.

Dec. 7tb, "Cousin Kate"
Gallatin and company.

SeuJ model tketch or 01
(roe report on putenwlitT.

ft-

"nt

Hardware II?andIt Glass,
rami ana wan faper.

W

H

o Bairbei Block.

Cooro

W--

tttte3e
Lumber Company
Both Phones 150

West Side Plaza,

-

1

5ash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

y'l.rclgn

ct inv i.tii

Successors to Moore Lumber Co.

o

Alberta

Die. lt'th, Mahara'a Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mahara.
Dec. ISth to
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com
pany.
Dec. 27th and
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' cosspany.
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Department
ball.
We 'ro7nrtly obiK'n V.

ALBUQUERQUE

ttteetcteetseestettei
!
Sherp Lumber Co.

Nov. Snth. R of It. T. hall.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
Julf a Vurry' company.
Dc. fith. "Two Merry Tramps" Wood

Coal and Wood

101

'
fr; tnetocit
write

HownswireVnant;
tianveo
Pten 'd 1 nHut-iv- ii'

Opposite U S. Patc-- t Oico
WASHINGTON D C.

ttO OG

DOTH PHONES

IVO. OG

A French housewife does not throw
The Zionists of New Yarfc are now
dea
Yiddish
away her broken dishes, unless their
Issuing weekly
voted to the Jewish nationalist cause. condition is hopeless. She saves them:
This is the first Zionist weekly paper until a mender of faience and porceentirely supported by Zionists. It is lain comes to ner door for work,, ami
called Der Yid (The JewK.
he repairs .them

r

BACHARACH BROS.

'

CASTANEOA HOTEL

OPPOSITE

fur-(niche- d

Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.

l

This jjreat interesting- store was never fascinating- as
-

-

now in its lavish exhibits

of the world's choicest merchandise.
We repeat our suggestion that the visits- be
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the lirst showing.
-

1.000 Uis. xrlce.
HO

osps laundry

soup.
lbs. ulack pepper, whole.
GOO
lbs. K. C. baking powder,

f

All our Ladles' Tailor Made Suits

cans.
C cases California
fruits, assorted.'
f. cases canned corn.
200 lbs. laundry starch, bulk.
600 lbs. sal oda. bulk.
.55 casta roasted coffee.
4 barrels syrup.
100 lbs. baking soda, l's.
2,r,00 lbs. lard compound,
r
cans,
ISO lbs. tea. 10 lit. boxes.
6 cases matches.
'.'
2 cases Greenwich concentrated lye,
l ib. cans.
I gross scrub brushes.
1 gross brews.
1.0(H) lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn
starch. Vs.
2.W0 lbs. dry salt bacon.
,
1.000 lbs. corn meal.
6 cases 31b. Las.Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks graulatcd sugar .
,"
1 case salmon,
48's.
CO.ftOO lbs. fresh beef,
prime qualify, necks and thanks excluded. '
1 do;.,
tint bottles vanilla extract
1
do, pint bottles lemon extract.
.100 lbs. red chile, ground.
The Board of New Mexico Penl:
'try Commissioners reserves th
reject any and all bids.
'ttlng bids for .above sup- .8 should write plainly on
ne following: "Wc's for sup-'.- '
New Mexico Penitentiary."
.tame or names of bWder or
?ra. to avoid the opening of same,
Mistake.
By or'er of the P.oird of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners..
11. O. Itl'RAl'M.
Superintendent.
Fan.!e rosy hr s :nt reparately
duly n arked and nnr.il red, to the
60-lb-

instead of waiting till the season's
There's no waiting here these.
suits. must go, and go now. They arc
made of best all wool materials, fancy trimmed and stitched, best rilk
liulngs, every color and black, and all
sites. If you are looking for
really fine at a tow price, here
have
you
your chance. We wt'l sell
our
all
suits around, but only fot ten

.

"

aoni'f-thin- g

days at

Whit About Fun?
Are you coming

$13.30

Udits'

bee

Vfcists

That we have ever made. From every

"

side we have enthusiastic admlra- tlon of our Lace Waists.' Those woo
know tell us that nowhere else la
like the Variety we
show. And we know values could not
be better. These waists sefr only for
ten days at....
$3.95
there-anythi-

ng

,,.';'''

.

;

Bedding Section

tqj

us. where yon

are absolutely'certaln to get the latest
styles made of prima skins, on a
fair price basis?

The Broadsst Showing ef

'

2

Bought Mr. J. Ltpkey'j Entire Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, In this lot also, aid
will be sold during this ten
days
sale at i
t
t
$13.50

end.

j

rt rinundctt.

We

at less than half, cutting prices now

""v

-

.

nschct,

Reduced Rate for Thanksgiving Cay.
On account of Thanksgiving
day,
November 30. 1905, the Santa Fe will
sell round trip tickets to points within one hundred and fifty miles of Laa
Vegas on November 29th and roth, at
rate of fare and
for the
round trip. Final return limit Decem
one-thir-

17, 1903

Do not loso a ytlasbh aiono from

Tho shattering effects of lightning
upon trees may lie accounted for, in
some degree, by the sudden evolution
of heat and expansion of gases in the
wood and the vaporizing of the water
In the sap. A veritable explosion may
thus be caused.

Covered from Head to Foot with
Humours
Forty Boils on Head

NOVEMBER

Diamond Ocuczllnao.

of, C'lovls,

WONDERFUL CURE

at

FRIDAY".

'

"

--

..

'

Ccd5 for Chilian

tgrti.

Are warm and protective. Youth"
ful. dashing, latest styles. Wch. eii.
during materials. Tailored with expert T skill; distinctly . unassuming
prices. Come and take a look at them
before you buy some place else.

"

Fine Comforts, sizes T2xM, filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you $2.vtt; for ten days ale. $2.2$.
Fine California Wool Plankets, made
of fine select wcol, prices range from
$3.C0 to $3.C0

Ladies' Sweaters,
The Warmest.
The warmest, easiest and most protective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters In excellent styles at
$2.50, $4.00. $4.00 and $4.50. -

A-

FRIDAY, KOVRMRER 17.

FCR 8ATUR0AY

PERSONALS
$9.43

ONLY,

0
0
0
0
001
0
CAPITAL
0
000,000X0 0
0100,000 loo
0
T. HOSKINS. Caahltr.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
0
F.
B.
JANUARY, Ant Cashltr.
FRANK SPRINGEh,
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
0
VEGAS SAVINGS
0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer. 0
H. W. KELLY, Vic President
GOKE, President
0
VP CAPITAL. SSO.OOO.00

fcr Metal Convert bio Couchfi

San Miguel National Bank
of las Vegas

and Hinged Mattretj, worth double.
I'has. Ruiluljih

Us

In

from Kocluda

FURNITURE

ROSENTHAL

twttay,

Ciwnclo Slmma

1

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

Iu3.

CO.

II

of Mora Is tu the

M

f4SSaISis3aM

rlry tntlay.
Antonio Cliit'K-- of Coruvton I In the
FIGHT PICTURES
cl.y today.
A. J, LooiuIh and Henry Einger
ENTIRELY PLEASING
n rove ;mt to Mora today.
H. X. l.ee, the Aniolo aoap pitli'sniun
trout Peoria, III., is here today.
The fair sized crowd that went to
Juan Antonio Montoya spent the
theDuncan opera house last night to
U:y in Las Venna on biiHlnexx.
Bee the moving picture production of
L. L Lyon, the well known Denver
the
fight whs entirely
drummer, Ik in the city today.
with the thow. Tho pictures
pleased
Ju lse K. V. Inng and Hon drove were life size and
plain and natural.
'ovn to the ranch tills morning.
An unusual and advantageous feature
.Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb Cleveland
Is the timing of the pictures. They
of Denver are vlsltlns In the city.
are reproduced exactly In the ratio of
Vidal TruJIllo of Trementina tran- the
original contest. The rounds of
sact ei lnmlness In the city today.
the fight lasted for three minutes and
Mr. F. 0. Marshall, wife of the those who timed the pictures last
puent at Wagon Mound, U the guest night found that tho rounds were rollof ..Mrs. C. H. Berry.
ed off on the canvass ut exactly the
Nicholas Chaffln of the firm of name Bpeed. This affords an opportunCM'af flu & Duncan, has gone north on
ity to see every blow struck just as It
a horse-buyinexpedition.
occurred.
llrltt-Nelso-

I

SU.-WL-

0
0
0

n

Th. rtndtivou of Nw York's mo.t lath.
lonabU mn. Th matt popular garment to
good tigttro to advantage U tho
Double Br ailed PALETOT tobelod

Mt oil

$

NEW YORK

'

in-

U

$1,

depoiaU

15

Tim maVent' guarantee, and ours, with every

thi UM,

t

0'--.--

V

F

It I the tmartesf coat of the aaaaon la
tyle, lit, and all around beauty.
garmt-u'

-

H.

jfjpdDenjaminsr
MAKERS

itm.

Vice-Preside-

0
0
0
0
0
0
PAID
m,
0
O,
will
an
where
Las
in
the
Rank,
them
you
they
bring
Vejas
Having
Save your earnings by depositing
Interest paid ou 2
received of less than
"Every dollar saved, two dollars made." No
0 come,
0
0 all deposits of and over
0
0 PWWWWWyVWWWWWVVVWVVV 0'

HOTEL, N. Y.

WALDORF-ASTORI-A
-

D.

M.

We are exutualv a)nU here.
actually
Buy sweet potatoes, Tiish potatoes,
, Oofi'e H. Hunker has returned to
As far as the spectacular features
celery, turnips, canbage, squash,
tK city iifter upending three weeks of the
are concerned the repro-fight
carrots, beets, soup bunches,
onions,
lr. Oklahoma on business.
and all other vegetables ut
parsley
One can see every movement of the
E07 Sixth street.
&
Blood's,
Ryan
D nvrr. where they will spend sev
Lm Vega. New Mexico
.
fighters, every blow struck, ail me
foot work,
en! days on business and pleasure.
fine nolnts of ducking,
ink Brooks returned to his home In countering and getting away.
Hy Bleuer'g new cixar, The Elk. Is
the
The
excitement
great
among
been
a
home product. I'nlon made.
OUchoma last night, having
house,
For. Rent Modern
here as a witness In tte crowd in the pavilion Is plainly evi
Call at
rlenced by the- waving of hats and very completely furnished.
McMantta case.
Try the New Mineral Spring House
91G National:
health. Aldress Mrs. Kate Bell,
and
for
the
uprising
downsizing
,'ohn Rndulph. son of Eugenlo Ru- - flag,
sized
Mineral'
Life
of
Mill, N. M.
multitude.
the
pictures
tln'ph. bas pone to Rincon to accept
for
to
Don't
to
ko
famous
forget
Savage's
of
the nien nationally
a poa't'.on with the Harvey eating of many
New Buckwheat flour from New
In pugilistic and other sporting circles fine lunches! and chill con carne.
at
that
l.o'isp
place.
.
York, 3 pounds for 20 cents: Mott's.
are
shown.
The Elk is there, call for It.
Chmby Foor and William Elliott repure New York sweet elder. 50 cents
The crowd last night went away
lumed to Fort Snmner this morning,
a gallon; the best home made mince
doubtless,
the
and,
production
praising
they ewre called here as witnesses In a bigger crowd will be present to
meat on the market. 5 pounds for CO
Renumber that Ryan & Blood will
1h:? McMamts
case In the United
cents; extra large olives, CO cents a
niftlit.
be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
States district court.
quart ; extra good canned pumpklnv
C,. Thor.btllnv'
Leroy Helfrlch and daughters
all ready for making pumpkin pies;
lirirr n iiuv junw
uvjud ui
fine eggs for cus
Frances and Nellie, who have been Cooley's repository will he sold at re
to the country will fancv cranberries; & Primrose
Parties
point;
cream
a
Get
runabout
dticed
good
prices.x
visiting in Farrons, Kan., returned
consult their best Interests by calling tard pies; Merritt &
- for the price of a cheap one.
50
Slxtn
Blood.
HelMrs.
butter.
Ryan
home today accompanied by
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where ery
deuver- Goods
Both
j
street.
al
phones.
frlch's mother. Mr,. Riser.
at
may
reasonable
nice
prices
rigs
vho tnke pr,Jt ln
ll-aed, promptly.
ways be had.
United States Marshal Foraker of
Cross
use
Red
8nould
clotheg
arnveu
autr
yesieruay
Albuquerque
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Blue, sold by grocers.
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
noon to attend United States court. Bag
Dearths' the undertaker.
He Is .accompanied by his nephew.
Pvon Br Rtnnd Btll thp C f1pliratpfl
S. D. Amen of 'Washington. D. C.
nnt r.r.tfca nnd nisfi ; New fresh supnly of ovsters at Sav
ff
vi
O.
of
Air
Scott
Mrs
Bridce street restaurant. 1K0
r.t
Tonekal.u
nnri
t
i.sf
acp's
- '
ff,., ivfv.
"v
i in' i.iii i it tr r,.i
"
'
i.ii j ivikc
are sptnding a few days here on their
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
way home from California. They are
Watch Mackel's cigar store
be cud ln much less time when
old friends of M. Wightman anl other dows.
For sale by ' all.
nrnmi.t !v treated.
Topekans now resident in the city.
r' ' 4
of EdMr. Scott is a brother-in-laEMTIKE WEEK
& Blood, grocers, 50" Sixth druirfetsts.
Ryan
ward Wilder, treasurer of the Santa street. Both phones. Goods deliver
OF NOV 30..-- .
Fe system.
ed promptly.
The Bell ranch nas shipped two car
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
TUCKER
i
loads of choice yearlings to Chicago,
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
where they will be exhibited at the
DRESSMAKERS
7(S
ANY
annual live stock show. Last yeaV
STOCK
A.
fire
first
Insurance.
Real estate or
the Bell ranch yearlings took the
AND DKALKHS
fj
prize, and it is tne expectation of the W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
Direct from four months
shippers to make another good showHOME MADE CLOTHES
at Pbeomx, Arizona, three
ing this year as the stock is uncomweeks at El I'aso, Texas,
harness
for
to
of
the
Go
yearA
Oehring's
photograph
BRIDGE 8TRSKT
monly fine.
now playing the second
to
order.
made
Harness
lings shipped last, year adorns the
week at Albuquerque.
il
t...
walls of the office of the cattle saniDr. Williams has removed his dentary board.
tal oft'ic? from Bridge street to Room
Monday "The Embezzler"
Block drug store.
For sale A 'hoi el ranse and hood, 3 over Center
Tuesday' Carmen"
also sideboard; all in good order, ApWednesday -- "Dr. Jekyll ,t Mr. llydt
ply at Optic office.
Thursday "Across the Desert"
Friday-"Sapat
Call
sale.
Tent for rent or for
avenue,
Saturday Matiuee -- "Foxy Grandpa
Columbia
Medium-Price- d
924, cor. Ninth and
Saturday Night- -" Jesse James"
or phone Mrs. urltes, Vegas 294.
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The My0eiL Ice

THE HUB

1

Made

U-8- 0

'
from Pure Distilled Water.

PR. ICES

1

-

10-21- 1

j

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

11-3- 0

A

hat h, etc; Hue spring of iure mountain wuter with a flow of 21,000
gallons per aay.
aim
and driving horses and
Amusement-Sadd- le
golf, tenuis and croquet for free tne ot guests. Advanced cases
not received. For further iuformatloa address

10-2-

four-in-hand-

t..

J

!

Dr. W.

j

'

11-8- 0

r,

8-- 2

10-10- 4

I

11--

1

j

-

3

11-9- 3

-

Gehrlng's for Tents.

H

4

Wanted Girl to assist with housework and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
avenue.

I

9

The pshfntial qunlltie'. in a good Over.
coat iVti dmp: ,yl, fit. qu lit, ni.d
.
It U not oftHii, Umt yon find tho
first thrw fombiu;it al the
price
and thet is whr our
Overi'oat are uih nnnual rdTerintrn.
Th lr coming from Schlo
Hro. & Co.
of Ualtlmoiv PtHur' ihir nuallfy.
Tythluglearinthfl Schlow label is
Iland Tailored nnt therefore far
to the nrdinnry machltie-lnail- e
will
garment. The fluiuir iunlilp
astoni-- h you when you
die cent
reflected in a mirror it, tu the perfect
ilruping to he expected from a
mimI seldom found
custom-tailo- r
elsewhere.' Ana when It com
to
for youmelf! Whether
Jud
Incline to the" cotierrativ
jronr
t,
Hie waim
or tbe
'
Padw-whaterer
fbow
e'll
cot
a
and
you
pattern
it
prouounced tbe bet. of ntyle by the fore-tno-'t
JudfTeN of good fashion in the land.
Coma In to day or tb! week rare and
let ns h w fM some of tha mw atytea
"
wehaJust"ceived.

tr

THAKSi & 61 VlSC

e

Now is a good time to get
a quarter of young beef.

high-price-

PTJOIS ALWAY RiOHT

nle
Bui-Coa-

at PAPEN'S.
144.

e

Out
latest
Patent
Kid Dlucher
S PlccOLdilly Toe

Ill
1 II

m

'

goods for ladies in any quantity from

LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT Wet
providing they are secured
at Murphey's drutf store
before Up.m. Monday

Wmavc.

RUSSELL & LEWIS,

.

i

,s Advertisers of Pacts.-

qothicrs and Tailors Lincoln Ave

i
s

.

,

15c. 25c. 35c. 50c

MEATS
Always In season and

,Ryan & Blood can furnish you with
aides, oranges, bananas. California
grapes, Concord grapes, quinces, lem
on, orange and citron peel, raisins
enrranta and many other fruits".

rf

FOR SALE

11-S-

if a cheap show, tm
Not
to enable nr.rybody with thalr
utin family vo atteod nUhtly.
Vter-x-

-

"

brick house, good as new
room. Will sell
comfortable
large
unfurnished
at a sacritlce.
or
furnished
S463.
,
H. E. No.
on long
the
balnnce
of
Interior.
the
Deoartmsnt
2fi0 acre ranch Colfax countf, N
low
of
,
Interest.
rate
of the Interior, Land Of ime al
M., all tinder fence, over 200 ac.en Department
OcNew
Mexico,
fice
Fe,
at
8anta
CO
la
acres
alfalfa, good
under ditch,
tober 23, 1903.
ml la PottOvcl 9
garden, house, barn ind corrals.
is hereby given that the fol
Ranch. 160 acwmnear the tptyi
notice
WW sell "or.
exchange for city
P'fP lowing named settler has filed
'
'
final
make
to
proof
Intention
of his
'
erty.- -f
CPKO
O,
Mia
and
that
of
In
hir
claim,
unttn
town
of
G acres of land south
support
U.
Court
8.
proof will be made before
nmtprf. Wlfl sll chenp.
on Elgntn Commissioner, at wagon raouau,-6 room modern hou
Beautiful lawn and shade M.. on December C. 1905. vlt: Martina
" ' '
Casaus de Lone, ot Ban Miguel coun
,
trwf.
fee. 81, B.
house oft Fourth street,
tf for the 8. I S N.'B
n.
N. W.
sec.ss, t. in
house on Seventh street
FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

Five-roo-

,

FOnCALE

ch,

Oue-thlr- d

.

'

;

,

f

'

Across,

T?3

-

n,

new-f- ine
toum on Hflh stcefet,
lawn end shrnbbery.
7 rooms-mod- ern.
One boose on National,
e
on Tctth St.
house
cost
One very
ra fine con- One postered aiooe
near the
rtitlon on Grand avenue
...
round house.
for
nnstneaM lots and residence
An Wad of
of
city.
in any part
res.
6EE

,

won HtNT.

names the following wltneasea
house on Railroad avenue. Jto prove) his continuous resldeace p
B room furnished house on Setenth on and caltlvation or saia una,
street.
Jose F. Ooneales, Lesndro 'iwjlllo,
Marcellno Begun and Francisco Her-rerall of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
MANUEL ft. OTERO,
SIS DOUGLAS AVINUI.
Register.

tt

a,

Ileitis Real Estate Co.

oao a a iter

at all
boon. Offloeiarearof Schaefefa

Calla promptly atteoded to

Html. Both
Phrmacy,Hiixta
Phoues 43
toe and ISiniitart Wvta a Spatiatty

ld-12- S

O WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
0

One

The Investment and

Agtr.f Corporation f
OEO. A. FLKMIMi.turtftf.
house
If you want a furtshe4

v

.

ks

1--

I

FOR aALtV- -

BELDEN

Prices

:

;

!

cocuw'SEiise j.ioestoiie
4

ta $30.
SnlN, $10 U $25.

rvixR&fvVrl CO.
rtiwCtathcaMeW

t4 ytrd up, fr suits, &kti etc.

C'.V. HED0COCK.e

tcK

tte

For

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Laa Veaas. N. M
side

AETNA

1--

6tock
Otker Ne hud Sneppy StjUeto :

New

d

Orfrcoals,

v(7ui

Vt aeU'piec

S3.50

i

TURNER

"

MHHtary Heel

I

'

SQUARE

I

or

emewmnmm

Both p he nee

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

A generation ago it was cousdered
undignified for a financial institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one. believes in spreading the gospel
you
A sauare deal Is lust what
What the "Aetna" is
iof
expect; you can always feel sure ot
doing for I.as Vegas you may already it when you go to
know. What it Is doing for its mem
bfts yon can easily Unow by getting
a copy of. our detailed annual repou
Will you not help increase the use
fulness and productive energy of the
Snecial Vaudeville features between "Aetna" and incidentally help your
every act
self to a good thing?

nht

MCE OELEPY FOR

mm!

V

tir-ro-

ii

mm i

mm

ho"

Overcoats
for Winter

I

!t

Repliant Phyttolan, Vfmtrotn, N. M .

IN LETTING

t

v..

;'

In WE BELIEVE

COHP

$

T. CRQK.1,

T

life;

ETHEL

HUES. DflLTOn

Modern Health Reeert for the Oure of Tuboroulomht

- A. separate cottatre, with porcelain enameled lavatory
Femturem
mul a, tr aodh ,u t iik.i , luriVA huttl llfltcA lultll ttllA Vfr
...rl

o

-

McGuire & Webb

....Valmora Ranch....

j

1

","'.'.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeM

(
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HOTH PHONICS, 437

I

yr.

25c per hundred
"
35c
;.
50c
75c

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery.
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50
lbs.
Less than

five-roo- m

jfi

FJBR3ALG

ready to move Into, we can show you
"several at prices ranging from $2,250
to $3,500.
We have LOTS In all parts of tho
city at prices that will Interest you
If you want to tuy.

and 6(h Si.

Both Phonest No. 450

For the next three weeks we
will sell meat at the follow- Ing prices for cah only:
5c
Hlndnusrters, per lb
3
Forequarters per lb
5c
Whole loins, per lb.
Rounds of beef, per lb. .....?C
Vtal. by side or whole. ,...Gc
All other meats in proportion.
c

PETER ROTH.

the

Lti:-- in

BAKERY
now has a nice line of cigars,
tobaccos, eic, and a fresh
stock of Slmpklns Bros,

The
candies.
store will go open on Sundays between 9 a. m. and 1
and 4 to 7 p. m.
"Dakar's Lunch" served
at ail hours during tlta day.
1
i

home-mao-

e

'

'Rttntd

o
o
o

Uactr

o
o
o
Txroni(hty Renovaled tad
o
Kewly raraMiaThahiiut
t Uw. and
rtrt
o
lu it Apwintmentn (
o
pMHomhUMtnUoa.
o
o
Mrs. J. D. STOUT o
o
514 Grafts' Av
n
New MaMtflHe4

Mrh-u- y

Mk1-er- n

iSoooo ooooooooooco
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No Poison in Chamberlain's

A GUARANTEED

Cough

Remedy,
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
Two yeurs ago the Pharmacy Board
Accidents
of New South Wales. Australia, had
,an analysis made of all the cough
medicines that were sold In that market. Out of the entire list they found
only cue that they declared was entirely freo from all poisons. This exHappen!
ception wus Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
An 4 when ihry doll Medicine company, Dea Moines, la U.
VI hupiteii ym nwd a II 8. A. The absence of all narcotha
lM.'l
good Jbilmtmt and Jl makes this remedy the safest and best
need It ut once. At- - ( that can be
had; and It Is with a
wuvx keep on bund a
of security that any mother can
butilo of
give It, to her Hub ones. Chamber-Main'Cough Remedy is especially re
commended py irtr makers for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping
cough.
This remedy H for sale by all drugCACTUS OIL gists.

TV0 TERRITORIES

men who came from the vicinities of
OOINQ DOWN
The well at Jarllla J unci log In 160 Waterloo and Alcona and with. whom
feet down and the drill In In granite. Mr. Hu rlil nU well acquainted. Before
Before the granite was struck, the six months are over, it looks us if
drill passed through noil tbut panned there would be quite a colony of hurdy
gold. Pipe U beginning to arrive at and experienced lowu farmers lit the
JarllU Junction for the pipe Hue t Kxtunclii valley.
to be built to JurllU by the Sacramento
NEW YORK DETECTIVE
river , '
Sergeant Illley, of the New York detective
force, paused through AlbuquerST. LOUIS MAN DIES
que on his way back to New York In
A hemorruage thut came unexpecof K. F. Hayes, arretted In
tedly suddenly ended the life of Wil- charge
liam Keleher, a business mun of St. liisbee, Ariz., on a charge of embezLouis, who arrived In 8anta Ke a few zling fit from the Iron Clad Manufacday ago with bin wife and child In turing company of Brooklyn some fifsearch of health. The body will be teen months ago. Hllry has followed
his man clear across the continent,
sent to St. LouU for Interment.
finally landing him in ltlsl,ee. Riley
says that Hayes Is now anxious to get
TO STUDY CACTUS
Professor R. F. Hare, of the Agri- back to New' York, that ho only recultural college at Meallla park, has cently learned of the embezzlement
of churge and that be Is confident of his
to
at the

FRIDAY, NOVRMPEK 17. 1905
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PflOF. DEAD'S

If

.xililng and
tieiillntt reuieily MK'fillly euro ull burls
of awn or
and always
mwnHiM-A-

-

e,

Bliss, purchasing agent for
the American Lumber company,
to Albuquerque Tuesday from
Ask your dealer for Optlo Scratch
an extended eastern trip
Tablets. You get more and better
paper for So than In any other tablet
A party of Albuquerque sports have
on
the market
rented a portion of the "Doc," BledNothing so good aa Red Crosa Bag
soe ranch, north of that city, and have Blue. Dellghta tho laundress. All groflooded a large, tract and are using cers sell
s
It
it as a site for a duck pond. Shooting
has been very good for the past few
days and the members are bagging R.
nice strings of ducks.
CeLsh

mno

This tirent

CURE FOR PILES SCIENCE PREVENTS BALDNESS.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Your druggist will return The Fatal Oerut aad lie Resaedy Sow
Fade ef cteov.
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in C to It duys. Doc.
It Is the rarest thins In tha world for
man it be neceansriiy bald- No n,u
whose hair is nut dad at the ruiKa, r.u 't
I. J. Shepherd, formerly on the stuff
be bald If he will ue NeWbro'a Her.il-cidof tht Kansas City Journal, who spent
lloipi-eld- e
the new scalp sntlsopiio.
destroys tho germ that outs tha Im.r
Uuesday in Albuquerque, left for Tucson, Ariz., where he goes to take a off at the root; and cleans the sculp of
dandruff and leaves it In a porfet!y
position as city editor on the Arizona
condition. Mr. Mannett, in t!i
healthy
Star.
Maryland Block. Butte, Mont., was entirely bald. In less than a month Hen'
When you want a pleasant physic aide had removed the enemius of huir
and nature did its work by cov
try Chumberlain's Stomach and Liver growth,his head with thick hair an
Inch
ring
Tablets. They are easy to take and long, and in six weeks he had a normal
produco no griping or other unpleas- eult of hair. Bold by leading druKglt.
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to The
ant effect. Sold by all druggista.
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich,
E. G. MURPHSY, Special Agent.
B. B.

,

bat

gone
request
Washington
the agricultural department to assist ability to clear his skirts.
in certain experiments now under way
with a view to determining the food DISMISSED
Gale and Lansing, the two nun held
valuea of the varioua kinds of cacti
When You Have a Bad Cold.
Cor. Twelfth and National 8tt.
since
Sunday morning for complicity
found in the aouihweHt.
You want a remedy that will not
In the attempt to rob the Gross Kelly
only give quick relief but etftct a
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
warehouse Saturday-lgh- tr
werere;
STILL PENDING
cure.
permanent
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
leased from custody with instructions
It curen cuts, sprains, bruises, sores,
The negotiations for the sale of the
You
a
want
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
rewill
that
remedy
to get out of the city as soon as .conliitlienos, old wounds, Imn- French Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans
Jtotedale mine are still pending
the
and
j
lungs
expectora-jlieve
keep
butro,
frost
cut.,
hutuls,
biles,
venient. Lansing, who was shot in the
chopped
for 25c.
the ownern, the W. II. Martin
tioii easy.
Is the stiinilurit remedy for barbed
unil
leg sometime Saturday night and who
Two pound can cottolene for 25c.
You want a remedy that will couwire cute on unlmitls, harness a id
company, has received the first pay- claims that. Officer
Charles Mainz, of
suiiille KU'ls, seruU'lies, u reuse heel,
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
ment of the purcnase price. The in the
nteract any tendency toward pneu-- j
Santa Fe at Isleta. did the shuot-ing- ,
Cdkeil udder, Iteh. umnie. etc.
'
half gallon 75c, per gallon $1.50.
per
inoiiia.
tending purchasers are the New Mexis about recovered and is well
It heuls u wound from the bottom up
We are op;n every night in the week
ico Gold Mining company and the
You want a remedy that is
pleasant until 8 o'clock and on
enough to travel. The wound was not
KINO
and Is thorouirliiy unliseptlu.
Saturday night
and safe to take.
price f 300.000.
a serious one. It had been expected
CACTUS OIL is sold by (InwuMi In
until 10 o'clock.
.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets
15c., fK iwul f I littles, tn and $.1 decorthat the local Santa Fe officers would
all of these requirements and for the
A NEW MEXICAN
atnd cans, or sent prepaid by the manufile a complaint against
the men,
8ANTA PE TIME TABLE.
facturer. OLNEY & McOAItf, Clinton,
Governor George Curry of Bamnr. but the evidence was believed to be
tpeedy and permanent cure of bad
Iowa, It not obtainable ut your
colds stands without a peer. For sale Pour transcontinental trains each way daily.
in the Philippine Islands, threw his insufficient to connect, them with the
oy, an druggists.
wine in the face of a Filipino official, trouble In the
yards Saturday night.
EAST BOUND.
Cruz Herrera, president of the muniJournal.
No. 4 Ar .. 4 tt a.m.
Accept no Substitute.
Deport ... ..4:45 a. m
The Southwestern Secret Service o. 2 Ar. .. 2:00
cipal board of Manila, and then took
p.m. Departs. .,...1 p. m
bureau is the name of a detective No. 8 Ar ...l:a. ra. Departs
For sale by
him outHlde and wiped the earth up DECLARED FEASIGLE
S5a m.
1:1.0 p. in.
which has Just been organized No. 10 Ar I2;8ftp. in. Departs
with aim. At a banquet tendered
agency
serThe United States Reclamation
iu Albuquerque. The gentlemen at
WEST BOUND
Secretary of War Taft and party at vice has recently Investigated an irm.
the head of the concern are with one NoSAr 6 21 a. m. Departs ....
Manila, this Filipino spoke disparag- rigation project on the La Plata river
2 .00 p ra.
No. Ar
l .y p. m. Departs
or
two
well
women
American
of
and
known
In
officers No. 7
exceptions
San Juan county Just south of the
Curry
ingly
Ar...5:K p, in. Departs .... 6: Op. m.
of The territory.
proceeded to work him over. After Colorado line and on the west bank of
6: 20 p. m.
No. Ar.. ..9.(0 p. in. Departs
whipping him he made him apologize. that stream. It is understood that the
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid PullSon Lost Mother.
American blood. will tell especially the project has been declared feasible by
man
train with dining, observation
New Mexican kind.
exruns
m
our
who
the consulting engineers
"Consumption
have
family, and buffet
library cars, unsurpassed
and through it I lost my mother,"
amined It, and that the United States
and
service.
equipment
E.
B.
8CHEDULE TO CANYON.
ANOTHER TRIAL
Reclamation service may take it up
Reld, of Harmony, Me.
(writes
No.
Atlantic
the
2,
five
Another attempt will be made to re- for consideration at an early date with
Express, has PullThe Street Railway company has
past
years, however, on
claim the gold in the cement forma- the chances of approving it. Should established the following as the per--' the slightest sign of a cough or a cold, man and tourist sleeping cars for Chition near Golden by the Industrial this happen, and It Is very probable manent schedule to Oalllnaa canyon I have taken Dr. King's New Dlscov-an- cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
return:
.. ery for Consumption, which has saved car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Gold Mining company, which has made that It will, San Juan county will have
ween aay time table, car No. 102. me from serious lung trouble." His Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arwith
a
Watson
Wlswell
ft
fat
and
another
very palatable Lv. Santa Fe
arrangements
plum
Lv, Canyon. mother's death was a sad loss for Mr. rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conDepot.
of Boston, the inventors of a conces-- t and big one at that. San Juan Is all
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m.
Reld. but he learned that lung trouble necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
to
machine
right.
rating machine, give their
10:20 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
must not be neglected, and how to 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a trial on the company's property
11:40 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
It. Quickest relief and cure for a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
cure
which lies on both sides of the Tuerro NO CLUE
1:00 p. m.
1:45 p. ni.
Golden.
of
Price 50c and Denver 9:30 a. m.
coughs and colds.
2:20 p. ni.
Not the slightest clue has been
3.05 p. m.
Arroyo, three miles west
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
3:40 p. m.
The property adjoins the Balrd com- found to the bandits who on Monday
4:25 p. m.
has Pullman and tourist sleepTrial
m.
bottle
6:00
m.
5:45
press,
free.
several
which
p.
Wilp.
held
and
upon
robbed
property,
up
night
pany's
Agent
ers
The
Is
time
for
same
Chicago and Kansas City. Artable
the
Sunday
years ago a $45,000 plant was erected son of the Santa Fe Ceutral at Wlllard
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of m VeEas. New Mexico,
Fifth street, between Main street and

I

.

"r" 7TI

4444
Je

i

above-name- d

Las Vegas
IX ubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Ave...

4

ale? VC323 UcM
end Fuel Go.
.

Notarial Seeds.

4 Y

Baca avenue:
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
And all persons owning or having :
an Interest In the lota or property '
abutting the eaid portions of the
street, or Interested :
In the grading or Improving thereof,
'
and
BRIDGE STREET
Whereas, The city council of the
SPOUTING, ROOFING
city of Las Vegas, being of the opina
ion and. having decided that the In
TIN AND GALVAN.
a
terests of said city require that the
WORK.
IRON
IZED
T
street in said city sbouia
and
Solicited
be
Is
improved; and said city
graded
A Trial Order
fixed and set the 22nd
havlnz
rnnncll
'
aHHHBRHHBMMMBMHHM
8 o'clocK
day of November, 1905. at
chambers
council
n.
m..
the
and
city
e I
TVTbF!
Mr
in the city hall in the city 'of. Las
few
smites Vegas, New Mexico, as tne time ana
"-J
l
rfs1itseteKabl nic for hearing objections to the
...
sad Saumlhanla doing of said grading and improving
FUEL DEALER
THE KEELED of nnld street, and having directed
ihe undersigned to give notice 10 an
INSTITUTE
CEKKILLOS
"
Owtsht. I" persons Interested therein:
eetMeiMel.
Coal,
Now, Therefore, you and each of
you are hereby given notice that you
A Disastrous Calamity.
Coal,
Cerrillos
nr
either of vou. or any other person
It is a disastrous calamity, when
or persons Interested in the grading
you lose your health, berause Indiges
Corn
of said street may
Corn
tion and constipation lave sapped it and Improving
said city council at
the
before
appear
In
n
he had
flwar. Promnt relief
and
time
said
the
piace herein men
Dr. King's New Life' Pills. They
as to the prohoard
be
and
tioned
build up your digestive organs, and
o. making such
colic, eon- - priety and advisability
cure headache, dlzzlnfsn,
...
i
.
the
and
Brmad
grading of said
Imnrovenients
ii
0telaera
uy an
Flipatlon. etc.
mint Pmmtrr
and as to the cost thereof
street,
)
j
druggists; 25c.
and as to the manner oi payment
thtrefor and as to t.e amount there
AVE
NATIONAL
77
PHONE
Tlie case against Prof. Frank
of to hn assessed against the prop
Hill
North
principal of tie
on said street, and a,
school at Roswell. wht was accused of erty abutting
BRIOK
matter pertaining to
other
to
any
toD severely, was
SIDEWALKS whipping aon pupil
said
grading or Improving the
motion of plaintiff. It the
dlsml?scd
STOHL
that may be proper to he
street
said
was to have been trUd before Justice
hoard at said time and place; and
New Machinery for Makino Crushed llalley, hut a settlement was reached nnld cltv council will at said time and
Granite For
outside of court, defendant paying the
to
place, take final aci.on in regard
!
costs
and
Improving
WALKS.
the
grading
CEMENT
requiring
of said street.
The beat quality. All work guaran
Accidents come with distressing
Dated this 8th day or November, A.
teed.
,
frequency on the farm Cats, bruises, D. 1905.
Estimates given on brick snd stone stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas Electric
CHAS. TAMME,
buildings.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Neref City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
safe without it
v
Las Vegae 'Phone 289.
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NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

si

Kiecinc
Rteam Heated.
Kmr Rmm a. Oood one. Short Or
der Department open Day and Night. Press
the Button, we ao tne rem.

e..ni

It's the little colds that grow Into
colds: the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins
Srnip.

bla--

Ross
dining

t

$35 to 6C0.

Jim

I

!

"m

RETAIL PRICES:

Per loo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
i,ooo to 2,000 iounds, each delivery

30C

200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery -

.50c

Xess than 50 pounds, each delivery

60c

40c

Car-rao-

11-6- 7

,20

Agua Pcmra
Office

S20 Douglas

(Go.

Avenue.

Las Vegss, , New Mexico.

j;
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Perkins' Roaster
.V

V eli

Forty years ago we started business in a small way Now we have the largest store in the
Territory Owing to tne euormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out
our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.

ON

EASY PAYMENTS

We are not unffratefiil to our retail customers.-your hearty support that has made this growth
preciation in the most emphatic manner.

lUDWIgm
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Moving picture show tonight at the
Duncan.

at Barber hall under

Dance tonight
A

the

.winsome' girl has entered

0. Glpple.

The terrltorfal court and grand jury
will convene- - Monday morning In this

The district court adjourned at 10:30
this morning until 10: Oo A. M.
'
v
'

'

So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this' month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to par ticipate.

VEUA8, K. M.

shops Inst night a few minutes after
ten o'clock, and the alarm was given
by the but whistle at the 'shops and
the whistles of the locomotives In the
yard. The fire alarm was sounded
and the east aide fire department
made a fast run to the scene of the
fire, but before the laddies arrived
'
the conflagration liad been excauses
tinguished. There are several
given for the fire, which burned up
one of the clothes lockers, but the
most probable explanation is that one
of the wipers hung his clothes Inside
with a pipe in his coat pocket with
'destroyed
fire in it. His clothe were
"
with the cupboard.
.

the auspices of the Mayflower band.
home of Mr. and Mra. L.

..THE HARPWAREMAN.i

Fire was dlHrovered at the Santa Fe

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

)

The United - States grand Jury haa
Licenses to wed have been granted
found three indictments and Is atlll to Manuel Jsramlllo of Lagunlta, and
in session.
Margarita 8olano of San Miguel; to
and
PaWo Madrll of flan Miguel
There will be a meeting of the city Atnada Chaves of San Miguel ; to Anfootball team and friends at the ar tonio Ortls and Antonla Marques of
?
mory this evening.
Corazoa. N. M.; to Adelaldd Eaqulbel
of San Joe and Carmen Martinez of
All interested in basket ball are re San
Jose, and to Agaplto Martinez
quested to meet at the armory of and Petra Gallegos, both of Sanchez,
Troop A this evening.
N. M.
...

,t

A Qtti

OUR ENTIRE RETAIL
STOCK'
REDUCED
20 to SO PER CENT.

The Bank saloon will open for bust
There has been considerable comness in the Dr. William's building on
from citizens of the blocking
plaint
Bridge street next Monday.
of the sidewalks at principal street
"V
Necolasa Mae died at ber home on corners by knots of men. It la also sugthe west side, November 16th, after a gested that it is not exactly the right
thing for school children and others
short illness from pneumonia.
who are not school children to teregil-natalong the sidewalks four of five
The Port LogantraIn robbery case
will come up In district court Monday abreast, thus crowding other pedes,'
'
and the hearing will probably consume trians Into the ditch.
the entire week. WH"1
".''"r
The street car people are fQ ing
Mrs. Robert Haywar(bAS purchased a good deal these days oecause of
two lots on the corner of Main and their Inability to secure the ties nec
ex
Fifth, through the Agency V Invest-'men- essary to compete their railway
steel
la all laid, the
The
tensions.
before
and
purposes
corporation
is
long to build a ten or twelve room trackmen are here, and everything
is
It
the
ties.
for
expected
waiting
bouse.
a supply will be received from the
The new undertaking establishment mountains within a few flays.
of Johnsen & Son, in the Buckingham
Business licenses have been granted
building opposite the city hall, will be
to
2
Nepomlceno Segura of Penasco
tomorrow
from
open to the public
of
to 10 p. m. - Bach visitor will be pre- Blanco for one year; 3. KaufmanDur-aN.
one
Juan
for
Las
year;
Vegas
sented with a souvenir.
of Vlllanueva for three months;
The Mayflowaf minstrel show will Jose Fram, peddler, of San Miguel
be one of the best amatear " produc- for three months, and J. Y. Lujan of
tions given In fbt city for OTne time. Las Vegas for twelve months.
Frequent rehearsal are betoAgheld
anil every number on th progfam Is ; W: Danclger ft company have now
the Roan excellent oae. The mlnstraltfow moved alf of their stock Into for busiare
ready
will be given at Barger's oMrouse mero building and
' ness. The new' location is a great
on ' the evening of
t
Improvement over the old one, being
as
Mr. Comstock, thegrlcultnrailst, much lighter and several times
has brought to tne, office of the Las large.
Vegas Agency A ln vestment corporaThe maximum temperature yestertion a number 6f good looking, large
was 72 and the minimum 24 desized sugar beet, raised on MsTanch. day
The weather prediction is fair
grees.
Mr. Comstock estimate that thfeeet
warmer
and
tonight, and cloudy
acre.
will run tweutyflve tons to tha
tomorrow
wjth , rain ,j In the
He will probably aend them talb A. weather,
western
portion
pt the territory.
M. college for analyst. ;;,. .K'i v,..

ILFELD'S The Plaza

fJBSfS.
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j

SnbBtltute for the six letters,
six other letiers that pell
coffee as It was once ppcllcd in the
EnglUh provinces, and you have
,

may be substituted for
but there's no real substitute for coffee.' No other beverage
yields emwh delightful aroma and
palate-pleafd'nflavor no other cup
cheer
and the go In a
generates the

a'

The Ntw Maxle

?Oi

'

Roaster.

Ceff

Sporleder Shoe

,

SEALSHIPT.

Co,

WHY?

Because all oysters are shipped diWE HAVE A STRONG LINE OP rect from the best beds dn
the Atlan-ti- c
TONAND
BANDAGES, LINIMENTS
coast, direct to us In
Sealshlpt oys

ICS WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO

PURCHASE.

ever used. The inner receptacle hold
ing the oysters Is kept surrounded by

4

ice and

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
vWe are now

prepared
to shpw you the celebrat
'
ed Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and

V.

,The Qfflce building of . the Harris
Quite little excitement was (pkused Real
Estate company was moved toS
yesterday evening at o'cloqk; Jty the, day from Its old stand to a new locareport of a gun and the rumMnt tion next to the Roth building.. Work
a nan had shot himself purposely In on
the excavations of the Wheeler
the street In the rear of the Arcade
will begin at once.
saloon.' On Investigation it was found building
that some careless pedestrian had let
The Santa Fe hns put a considerable
a six shooter fall from hi pocket onto force of men to work on the springs
the sidewalk and the gun was dis- branch, and the road will be placed
charged by the jar but no one was In- In the best of condition.
'
jured.
The model tent erected by Jas. H.
A special treat for the ladles and
Walker on Sixth Street Is now comchildren will be given tonight at the pleted nnd the pifbllc will find Its incomDuncan, when the
spection Interesting.
to
protheir
add
will
regular
pany
gram two of the greatest films ever
The cement work on the foundaBrltt-Nelso- n

set-arat-

'
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LADIES' CLOAKS
MI55ES' AND CHILDKEN'S CLOAKS
READY MADE OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS

C.

OVERCOATS

m
Cr

f0

-

100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
, HOUSE WRAPPERS
;

,

FOR,79Cts.
AGENT FOR STANDARD 'PATTERNS

COATS

I

n

HENY LEVY.

They're hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
very latest
.

,.

At

J

Copyright
Hart SclMiliier

'

6th St I
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o
o
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RETAIL MEAT AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Hind Quarter Beef 6c LB
Small

t)0$
& Mri

Chunk Round Beef, 8c LB

Poiter Houir, lie

LB

Siimeasycupaylocfor
12
20

From 15 to 25 lbs.
Cut it up as you need it

Shoulder P.ece Bee , 6c LB

Beit Chuck Roasts, 5c LB

From
to
lbs
Cut
it up aa you need it.
'

From

to 20 ,1)8
Cut it up as you need

to 2t) lbs
Cut it up as you need it.

o -- rr:
Vthole Rump RoaiK 6c LB
From iiunnik.
o
-

(1

a
gmeiaiwietoiemetw
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Loin Beef Mine as Loin Steak, lie LB
From 12 to 20 lbs

Cut it up as you need it
Whole prime Ribs, 7 in Set, 8c

10

GOODS

Esa vis

Fore Quarter Beef 4c LB
Cut it up aa you need it.

Cut it up as you need it.
From 12 to 20 lbs.
Cm it up as you need It.

0

Wat

Fresh PokShoul.'frslOc

Cut

;

it

and Flanks 4c LB

From

to

;

15

Armour's Helmet Bacon 15c LB

LB

itiS aa you need it.

15

rine for Picklinjf
B

Armour's Helmet Hams 13c LB

LB

Fresh
"
,

VX$

Laf Lard 12 12c
il anfi lts

(,f

LB

corn fed Hogs.

The weather Is cold now and the meat is In tine condition
being klelled h wsh for this sale, and will keep a mouth if necessary
So come early buy n good siz-- d piece "and cut it
irp as you need tl

f
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Hoeedlhal Furmturt Company,
Merchan.
Taitora.
Otnl
A
nwM, I.
Ruj!l AJ, LewtW
a, Croeer.
t,
Crcx, Cansral Mrehandia. J

Call.'

J

W

'
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Semi for testimonials free.
F. J. CHBNRY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold HT
dnutrlsfs. 75e.
Take f r
m for con- wmlJr
V.

t.vpeuter

w

...It

ill do.

was awarded

..

..

the Onnd Prize at the St.

Louis Hxjiosiiiou. Try the Underwood and convince
yourself.
. Jft

Jm fim

U,

TtrfT.
V

W

LotSCM Arrfinl- -

-
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0O
0
0
0
0
0

0.

0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
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0
GRAAF & HAYWARD 00
0
DIO Sixth SL BcrCnt or tea Crista l. tfcria i 0
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Our Big Meat Sale was such an enormous success last
week, that we could not resist the temptation to try it again this
week. We will sell Friday and Saturday a nice
quarter of beef, or ?:
a chunk of from 12 to 20 lbs. and you
can "cat it up as you need it".

by

The emlinary cheap rati nod gnodn arc not to eat. The
very fancy packing are too high for ordinary famil use. To pet
a line of ennoed jjoods tba. would be at onoe Li, li Krade aud
moderately priced hns been our aim for years md we have
finally about succeeded. If you are one of those io hare never
found any canned goods you liked we Invite a triil of some of
our standard brands, assuring you that you wil change your
opinion. If you use canned good but have not been buying of
us we request you to get our pi Ices and com pi re our canned
goods with those you have teen using. In most llues we can
t illier give you better goods at the same price or tbesame goods
at a lower price. lu a few lines we both iflve yott better goods
'
aud sell them to you at a lower price.

oooooopoooooo6oeottt0oottott
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Pbones: Colorado 81j Las Vega

CV

TOPCOATS

The Ladles' Aid of the M. E. t hnrch
wll sell pies, cukes and doughnuts at
Boucher's. November 18th. from 2 to
p'clock p. ni.

LAO VGCAGGTEArjJLAUZDXr
17.

--

Special

Krb Is

If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 2( per cent extra.

.

St. Marys Woolen Blankets!
k:

SUITS,

tion of the Agti,a Pura building has
cbmmencwl.
The pretty residence of A.
now practically completed..

i
i

STOE

Atfents for

"

Introduced In moving pictures. One
will be Jules Verne's version or a trrp
to the moon In tinted colors. Also
Mayo's $5,000 film of the Holy CHy.
a moving picture of the Holy City,
almost three
the film of which-I10,000
contains
Brd
'on
squares
No
extra
charge is
picture.
made for the addition of these

f

VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY" GOODS

DR. ESS SKIIXTS

,

.

US

-

a

.fSEALSHIPT."

gealed--henc- e

uoucs pimnrjinor

cotmixrGn'G opzna

Npyenti
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ter carriers, under this method no lc

MAKING A or water comes In contact with the oys
ters and no chemical preservative Is
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LOOK OVER
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PRICE, $3.00

:JC. D. DOUCHER

e

!
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I

gress

g

man like coffee.

HERE

WANTS
AND SAVE
MONEY.

See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con-

,

'

SUPPLY YOUR

MEN'S SHOES

'

jix

we are giving away

Frco vjtth ovesy Purohcco cf 02.CO cr czcro.

.r'? yv

-

apreciate it is your loyal patronage
possible.--An- d
we wish to show our ap

We

.when desired
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